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WHY WE ARE HERE.

Headquarters for the Finest Railroad

System in Colorado,

Surrounded by a Pine Agricultural

and Stock Country, well

Settled.

The Center of a Heavy Mining: District

as well as Other Import-

ant Interests.

At the end of the Monarch branch

of the Denver & Rio Grande railway,

twenty-one miles above Salida, lies

Monarch, the heaviest ore producing

camp in the state. Nearly 200 ions of

ore are shipped daily to the smelters of

Leadville,Pueblo and Denver. Among

the regular shippers are the Madonna,

Silent Friend, Eclipse and Wilson.

Below are the camps of Garfield aad

Maysville, outlets for the mines on

North Fork, Middle Fork, Taylors

Gulch and Cree Camp. The Gulch,

Mason and Emer/on Group are prom-

inent shipping properties. h

At Alder, on the line runningto Villa

Gi’ove.
‘

discoveries have lately been

,v a fpli eatpp
’ next spnfig.. 'Alder is* bat FJ

miles away.

Belowtnwn less than seven miles are

- the quarries and tram of the Smelters’

Marble and Lime company, employing
* 20 men and shipping 10 ears of lime

each day. A little nearer is the Meyer

lime quarry also employing a number

of men and shipping regularly.

At Poncha,. but five miles above Ha-

lida and reached by an elegant drive,

are located the celebrated Poncha Hot

Springs. The medical properties of the

water have been found to resemble

closely those of the famous springs of

Arkansas, and to fully equal them

in the power to permanently cure in-

flammatory rheumatism, nervous af-

fections and other diseases usually re-

ferred to this sort of treatment. The

prop’ietors have erected a commodious

hotel provided with the best facilities

for b idling.

All of the above named camps are di-

rectly tributary to Salida and draw

their supplies from this point through

the wholesale and retail departments

of the stores located here.

Agriculturally Speaking,
In approaching Salida from the great

Continental Divide on the west, or

through the tortuous and picturesque

passage of the Grand Canon, the travel-

er would hardly expect to find up here

among the mountains, land which

would be fit for agriculture; but beyond

the points of the mountains stretch out

the most productive farming lands in

the state. Adobe Park, extending to

the north, is famous for its yield of oats

and potatoes and ttie valley of the Lit-

tle Arkansas for miles is lined with

fine ranches and neat villages.

A’ point which is interesting and

well worth consideration is the law

of supply and demand, which acts far

more favorably toward a mountain

town than in ease of those located in

the great river yalleys. Taking Salida

for an example, the nearest town to

the east of any size, is Canon City, at a

distance of 56 miles; to the north,

Buena Vista, 20 miles; to the west,'

7h miles. This arrange-.

, meht compels Salida to draw her app-

I lies exclusively from the districts be-

;fore mentioned, or. ship by rail. As a

consequence the produce o' ranches in

the country sells in town readily at a

price equal to tiiat of Denver plus the

high freight tariff. A farmer therefore

receives on an average sixty cents

per bushel for his oats, and from seven-

ty-five to one dollar for his potatoes,

and is always sure of a market. Not-

withstanding the fact that the yield of

oats is annually increasing and now

amounts to 150,000 bushels in the coun-

try about Salida, there were, in the last

year, shipped in here about sixty car-

loads of oats and a large number of cars

of potatoes.

Care and a thorough knowledge of

the business makes thesuccessful larm-

er in Colorado as well as in any other

part of the United States. It is true

that men have become independently

wealthy and count thea dollars by the

thousands who have attended closely

to farms about Saiida.

An industry not to be overlooked,

and one which will in time assume a

prominent place in the business of the

country, is fruit raising. There are at

present a number of fruit farms in the

county where experiments are bein'*

systematically made upon the varieties

which seem best adapted to the climate

of this particular part of the state. In

every instance the results are flatter-

ing and all indicate that within three

years u large part of the apples, plums,

pears, peaches and cherries consuAed

in this valley, will be raised within a

few miles of Sail da.

As each section of tho country tribu-

tary to Saiida is intersected by a stream,

water is easily secured andat small ex-

pense,

A Railroad Center.

A wide difference of opinion exists

regarding the real value of railroads to

a town. Certain it is, the old theory

tha| the crossing of two lines must

produce a town or city,‘daapw explod-

ed. It is.also generally conceded that

a 1i heofrail waysi ng through

a IdWjr’fs detrium.& - to

often-leading avrn'y ?cjstead of

in. trade.

The ease of Saiida, boweyer, can ad-

mit of no doubt as the value of the

railroad to the town is too well known.

The Denver and Ilio Grande Railway

is not only the most popular route to

the Pacific slope, but is increasing in

popularity every year, and the trains

which pass through .Saiida in either di-

rection are the heaviest in the country.

Radiating from this point are six di-

visions of the Denver and Rio Grande-.

Saiida to Denver, Saiida to Grand

Junction and*Salt Lake, Saiida to

Leadvile, Halida to Monarch,,Salidia to

Villa Grove,Saiida re Calumet, Saiida

is thus made the second railroad town

in the state, only Denver holding a

higher place.

j To carry on their business at this

\ point the company employ in the vari-

j ous departments over 250 men. The

direct benefit to the town from the em-

ployment of this force of men, lies in

the monthly Ui&tributien of $25,000 in

cash. This payment makes money

easy, peaces all bus.ness in town on a

cash or 00-day basis, and regaates the

finances of the town.

Among the buildings erected bv the-

railway company at this point, is u

round.house holding forty-two locomo-

tives, shops turning out the finest work

on the road, a building for the general

offices and the supply department, a

neat two-story stone depot, freight de-

pot, and the Monte Christo hotel. This

hotel, operated by E. A. Thayer & Co.,

is the best on the line of the Denver

and Rio Grande and is elegantly fur-

nished and expensively built.

Regarding new lines of road, iL-is ev-

ident that the Denver and Rio Grande

Shortiiue from Acequia to Salida will

soon be built. This line will shorten

the distance from Denver to Salt Lake

City over eighty miles.

The Midland, which passes close to

our doors On its trip across the state,

gives ready conn tenancy to the teport

that they will build a branch to Saliduv

' Villa Grove Budget* -

fXflk^..-sHcrron,
Aeaderntyt *3 town sfrthe

holidays. He will take home a bride

from among our fair ranchmen’s

daughters.

Kay is selling from Bertschy &

Greer’s warehouse at from $ll to $U

per ton, and carload after carload is be-

ing shipped to Leadyille and other

points.

The Christmas tree Friday night was

a grand success and was much enjoyed

by old as well as young. Miss Stella

i Csitchett and. Miss Bessie Thomas

j treated the audience to recitations both

| of which were admirably rendered; rec-

itations also by several ot the children

were very pleasing. All the children

in town got boxes of candy and a gift

.each. Uncle Jake Bsitschy and Mr

Frank Hill, respectively, were present-

ed will) jumping jieks, A's sine o'clock
.

approached- the children were dispersed

to their bonnes, the older ones to th

Wathen boose where, with music and

daucf! g, the night was spent happily

as should be.

Another saloon has been opened in

the Grove by Mr. MacNamce of Bon-

anza. We wish him no harm but

thought Villa Grove pretty well blocked

hehoc i» this hno.of business.

A Mrs,*- Cum ini ngs from Aider ban .

opened a natliinerv store in the build-

•in? formerly occupied bt J. Seaborn,

Dr, Van Norman has .bought- the

house of MacMoran, the Singer sew ing

machine agent* and will move into Ida

new home shpitly, Mr. MacMo’nn

goes down the valley to line oa a ratfc-lj

he has recently purchased. , *

Methodist Episcopal Sunday School.;

Our school was organized October ",

1883., with iiye officer?, three teacher••‘

and five scholars present. Since the

it has had a an cl *h ealthlu

growth. The; is, the repois

tor the past y,ehr :
v

Averagedtteudanee^Stdhia'rter ......... 7 s

Second qHartei,tt,....-7^..1,..r .,kt......i^..;..^^.. r
(i i

"Third quarter >'>f '

T'ourth quarter r#
,.V....:U* -

1 :

First Quarter.... .. I . V

Se'oonU fc

rr—v,
'-vf*:'

yunrth quar ter........3;

At the present time there ure iwHVe ■*.

regular teachers beside ihe fuH corps

of officers The school intends bu>i« g

a library before spring. The follow ing is

a list of the officers and teachers: Ed-

ward Gaby, superintendent: Chains.

Hart, a&sistaal superintendent; Hhriest

i Eggleston, secretary and treasurer: M iss

Gallon, librarian; Will Greenway, as-

sistant librarian; Mrs. Geo. Barnes, ei-

ganist; Mrs. J. llandol, (borister; llt v..

0. B. Allen, Giiaiies O. W. lint, Win.

I Carpenter,. W. K. Eggleston,. Mrs 1)

S. Yates, Mrs. W. K. Bggifsttor, Mis-.

! Relde Freeman, Mrs. li. C. Li-ppard,

Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Eiliott, Mrs. Web! „

Mrs. J. Randol, teacher.

Still to be found at the old stand in front of the Post Office with a large stock of DRY GOODS,, LADIES
1

and MISSES"

SHOES and LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS. They will write an ad for this

space as soon as they have a little time.

WOOD wanted at this office

subscription.

p
i BEFORE MOVING

DISMAJST & OOMPAJSTY
3

sjomaasr. -x.mm

Will sell all their CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS.

SHOES, TRUNKS, VALISES, and in fact everything in their store.

it eeinf bmced nn mis nu time.
Everything must and will be sold. So call on DISMAN & CO. before they move and

secure big bargains while they last.

OOLOEArw
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JOHN A. LOGAN.

The deal!)of General Logan is a sur-

prise to most people in the United

States. For some time past it has been

known that lie was ill but that the ill-

ness could terminate fatally, few had

thought.

His history as a soldier in the war,

his record in the United states senate,

and h's character as a man have made

him one of the great characters of the

nation. During recent years he has

traveled extensively and became per-

sonally known mure extensively even

than Blaine.

The death of Logan removes one of

the prominent figures in the next pres-

idential contest. He was the soldiers’

candidate and shared with Blaine the

prospective honor of a presidential nom-

ination at the hands of the republican

party.

He was in every sense of the word an

honest and courageous man. In ids

death the nation loses one other purest

defenders and strongest champions.

The telegraph message boys of San

Francisco recently struck for seventy-

live cents per day for twelve hours

work. Their demands have been con-

ceded.

The New York Star has been en-

gaged for some lime in exposing the

many fraudulent stock shops in the

city. The result has caused a panic in

the bucket simp business.

..Mp.SU Terry, the death of whose

husband has bestowed upon her six

millions of aoilais, is receiving a vast

amount of ridicule from the American

press. She recently instructed her at-

torney in New Y
Tork by cable to insti-

tute a suit for criminal libel against

Joseph Putitzer of the New York

World for an article which appeared

in that paper not long since, and which

presented grave doubts of the widow’s

character. It seems to be generally

agreed that she was once a bar maid,

that her first husband was a gambler

and ex-convict, and that she used to

frequently toss her second husband

from ihe window in order to maintain

authority. She will soon arrive in New

York and attempt to shine.

Literary Note from The Century Co.

Toe sales of the Century Magazine
have gone up 30,000 copies in six

weeks, since beginning the life of Lin-

coln. A second edition of December

will be issued on the 15th. A veteran

New-York publisher predicts that the

permanent edition of the magazine

will gj beyond 300,000 before the com-

pletion of the Lincoln history. The

January installment, which is said by

the editors to be of most surpassing in-

terest, occupies thirty pages of the

magazine, and treats of Mr. Lincoln’s

settlement in Springfield; bis practice
of law in that city; the Harrison cam-

paign; Lincoln’s marriage; his friend-

ship with the Speeds of Kentucky; the

Shields duel; and the campaign of 1844.

The illustrations are numerous, includ-

ing portraits of Joshua Speed and wife,
of Mr?. Lucy G. Speed, Milton Hay,

President Harrison, General Shields,

William H. Herndon (the law partner

of Mr. Lincoln), and Mr. Lincoln him-

self, from the photograph presented by
him to Mrs. Lucy G. Speed, in 1861.

Pictures are given of the house where

Lincoln was msrried, also the house

where he lived after his marriage etc.,

etc.

A Card of Thanks.

We wish to very earnestly thank our

many friends for their unfailing atten-

tion, and for the many expressions ot

kindness and sympathy coming to us

during our little babe’s sickness and

death. George Benton.

Mary Benton.

Personal.

If yon have over-indulged, and feel

bad and miserable, drink Moxie at

druggists and sample rooms. Groff &

Guilin-, Salida, wholesale agents.

SIDEWALK CRAYONS.

BY G. A. B.

In ane’ent times some hero, grave in

years ai d abounding in consideia urns

of character, would declare to the dear

populace some fabulous story. Times

have changed sines then. It is not

everyone now-a-days who can found a

city, build an asylum, make sewers, but

yet many features remain the same.

Some hero, grave in technicalities

and sage m sophistry, mounts the

stump and breaks to the multitude

great chunks of impossibilities. The

suggared dose is swallowed without

question. The people believe that Ro-

mulus was really translated.
* X*

Men are often heard to say that they

are too old to learn. They doubtless

have squandered the best portion of

their lives, yet they should not remain

in utter slothluluess of their ways.

Cato, the elder, in extreme old age

learned Greek literature. Lord Crom-

arty, when past four score, went up to

his country Louie in Scotland to begin

a course of retrenchment and frugality

in order that he might accumulate

some pocket money to spend in London
* *

■X*

A. pleasant bit of satire lies in the

statement that Silemis, the foster fa-

ther, master and companion of Bac-

chus, always rode an ass, and was guil-

ty of a flourishing drunk every day.

We thought there was some asinine

stupidity among the followers of Bac-

chus. Tiiis fable teaches * * * *

It is significant.
* *
*

No turkey graced our table on

Tbankgiving. But eyen in the midst

of our abject poverty a certain degree

of thankfulness arose. The list of

things for which thanks are due would

make a considerable volume doubtless

if enumerated. Man often in his im-

portance forgets about his thousandof

comfoits and does not seem to realize

that at any moment he might be jerk-
ed hence.

* *
*

Consistency is the very gem which it

is boasted to be. Those who talk the

loudest about it, however, often are the

least character:zed by it. Infidels, lib-

erals, socialists, would have you be-

lieve that their systems were the most

rational. They talk much about the

mistakes of great men, the inconsist-

encies of the Bible and would affect to

ridicule your sensibilities. Go with

me to their houses and you will find a

book often containing the escapades of

those high iueclesiastical position. Y
T
ou

don’t hear anything about the thou-

sands of noble men and women who

have devoted, yea often sacrificed their

lives for the cause of humanity. Their

field is the perversion of truth. In-

gratitude- is the sin which is in their

hearts. Like their great progenitor

they might well look out upon the

mass of struggling humanity and say:

“To do aught good never will be our task

But over to do ill our sole delight.”
X'.*
*

When wo see how slyly some men of

apnarent character coyer their tracks,

the old story of Cacus stealing the

oxen comes to mind. All the tracks

led away from the cave in which the

kine were secreted, so all finger boards

point away from the sleek, smooth man

of oily tonge.
* *

•X

It is now the fashion to laugh at the

poetic legend of the Golden Age, to

sneer at the “good old times,” to mag-

nify ourselves at the expense of our an-

cestors. But when we think on the

life of old times as reflected in its liter-

ature, we begin to think that it had a

nameless something, a freshness and

joyous strength that, perhaps is gone

forever now. Has this spirit been

transformed into the fierce mechanical

energy ot the present age? We do not

want the chivalry intact of the middle

ages. But v;e see, or seem to see a

retrogression in certain lines and one

ot the most marked of these is a decline

of courtesy to women. Does woman

enjoying an enlarged sphere actually

receive the deference of five decades

since? If not, why?

-X-

A
‘T love to linger where thou art.”

sang he with pathos in his voice and

the light oflove in his eyes; but strange

transposition, he generally lingered to

love.

* *
x.

A great temperance wave is sweep-

ing oyer Arapahoe cdfanty this winter

and it is said that nearly all theold

topers have signed the pledge. May

its wave lave the shores of Chaffee

county and break down the barriers of

moderate drinking. It is the moderate

drinker that makes rhe drunkard.
* *
*

To gratify the whims and desires of

many of my friends, we are forced

through the medium ot the Maid to

anuoui.ee that we will he ready this

year to leceive all New Years presents

that may chance to find their way into

our domicile. We, of course, very re-

luctantly make this announcement,

and although it is much better to give

than to receive, yet, rather than disap-

point any one we are willing to forego

this year the pleasure of giving, and

instead acknowledge any gift that may

he sent in. In doing this we very

magnanimously let other people have

all the pleasure—that of giving.

What a world of merriment this Is I

When will wonders cease? When will

the and of scientific experments and

achievements come? Creaswell Hew-

itt, the scientific chemist, who has dis-

covered the means of producing qui

nine, without the use of cinchona, has

been eefipsed by a native of China, in

producing a quadruped, who though

dead, yet livelhl One of theseanimals

is in the possession of a gentleman,

who is employed at the round house of

the D. &K. G. road at this place. Be-

ing a personal friend of the gentleman
we were shown by him the phenome-

non. The animal is apparently petrifi-

ed, but upon being chemically charged,
and primed byfuse, whose composition
is only known b> the patentee, and ig-

nited by an electric current; a wonder-

ful scientific phenomenon is produced.

Must be seen to be realized.

Died.

Bkntok—Friday night, December 24, 1886. at

9:30 o’clock, Ohur.ey, infant sou ot George
nd Mary Benton, aged three months and

twenty-line days.

The funeral occurred from the resi-

dence of Mr. Benton on Sunday at one

o’clock, and was largely attended. Key.

C. B. Allen conducted theseryices. The

mourning parents have theearnest sym-

pathy of a large circle of friends. The

following poem was read by Mrs. Paul

Marshall, ai the parents request:

TKEAD SOFTLY.

Trend softly, or darlimr is sleeping,

Wo have laid him gently to rest,

Our baby is safe in God’s keeping

And that we know is the host.

So weary his journey through earth land,

So painful the path that he trod.

In the strength of our love and oursorrow.

We willingly gave him to God.

Tread soft \ our darling Is sleeping,

So paliiljfse.so placid and sweet.

Fair flower* his pillow are wreathing,

White-robe-1 from his head to his feet.

On the bright shores ofthe eternal

’ Arid flowers so tints to and so rare,

’Mid beauties and glories supernal.

The Saviour was wanting him there.

■While we our sad vigils are keeping,

He is safe on the dear Shepherd’sbreast.

Tread softly, our darling is sleeping,

And we know our Lord knoweth best.

Curd of Thanks.

The Catholic ladies of Salida here-

with extend thanks to the good people

of Salida and vicinity and to those of

neighboring towns for their kind and

bountiful patronage of their last ball

and supper at Criag’s Opera house.

There were over $3OO realized. This

will pay' a 1 indebtedness and leave a

handsome balance in the treasury, and

the church, the grounds and furniture

all paid for

Ticket No. 5 won the album,; ticket

is held by Mrs. W. S. O’Brien of our

city. Ticket No. 467 won the saddle,

bridle and whip. It was thought that

it was held by Miss Lena Powers of

Buena Vista, bat has been found that

she sold the ticket to Mr. Schwarz, a

grocer of Buena Vista. The music fur-

nished by Prof. Bach’s orchestra was

excellent.

« ——

Masquerade Ball Notice.

All persons desiring costumes for the

coming masquerade ball can secure

them by leaving their orders with Mrs.

J. M. McComas.

Mask Ball New Year’s Eve.

On New Year’s eve the Salida Ath-

letic association will give a mask ball

at the opera house. Excellent music,

attractive programs, and careful at-

tention paid to the general arrange-

ments. This ball is given to aid in the

maintainanee of the gymnasium and

leading room recently established on

First street. The cause is a good one and

invites the patronage of all thecity and

we bespeak for the boys a heavy pat

ronago lor their masquerade.

Salida Semi-Weekly Mail, Friday. December 31.2

sisonfllelnPliilndoiphSn
Iat the Newspaper AUrer-
'
UsingAgency of Messrs.

H. W. AVER & SOW. ourauthorized agontc.

enjoy your dinner

*3 and are prevented by Dys-
pepsia, tiEQ Acker’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-

digestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
We guarantee thera. 25 and 50 cents.

A. M. Alger, Druggist.

rv\ A and reliable Medicinesare thebeat
Vf VV\

todepend upon. Acker’s BloodEl-

ixir bas beenprescribed for years for allim-

purities of theBlood. In every formofScrof-

ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, itis

invaluable. For Rheumatism, bas no equal.

A. M. A!ge", Druggist.

*w6 ves?
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Don’t fail to see tlie fine things at the Furtitnre Store

before buying your presents,

Rattan Rockers. Plush Rockers.

Camp Rockers. Cane Rockers.

Wood Rockers. Plain Rockers.

Ladies’ Rattan Sewing Stands.

Rattan Parlor Stands. :4

Child’s Rattan Rockers.

Child’s Painted Rockers.

WeSellFurniture at Den-

ver Prices.

Come and examine our stock of

Extension Tables.

Breakfast Tables.

Parlor Stands.

Flower Stands

Mattresses.

Pillows.

Picture Frames.

Wall Pockets.

Bed Steads.

Bed Springs.
Brackets.

Hat Racks.

Vienna Dining Chairs (an ele-

gant present for the home).

Sofa Beds. Bed Lounges.

Single Lounges. Easy Chairs.

Secretaries.

Office Desks.

Kitchen Safes.

Book Cases.

Chamber Suites.

Parlor Suites.

Dressing Cases. Clock Shelves.

Toilet Shelves. Blacking Cases.

Floor Rests.

Picture Cord.

Mirrors.

Window Shades.

Curtain Rollers.

CARPETS! CARPETS!

Your choice from 100 samples.

Price from 45 cents upwards. You

will surely find it to your interest

to examine our stock before buy-

ing elsewhere. k
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A DESIRABLE CLIMATE.

Me Snow In Winter but Lots of Sun-

shine all the Year Round.

.. No Mud, uo Sleet and Vc/y little

Sam—A Warm and Snel- !

tered Spot.

Come Early and Don’t Wait Until Yon

Are Ready to Drop m

Your Grave.

v

There ore a* present more consump-

tive patients in the city than evei be-

fore at any other one time. It is*also

a pleasure to state that they are all doing

finely and have gr. at hopes ol being

permanently cured as have many be-

fore them.

Many people think that Saiida, a

mountain' town of 7,u50 teet altitude,

must have a severe, cold, stormy cli-

mate. Thu is not the case. On the

contrary the ciima'e of Saiida is much

milder than any place in Colorado ol

equal alti -tide, and c m compare favor-

ably with many of the towns from two

to three thousand teet lower. This

mildness ot climate is easily under-

stood when we notice the location of

the town.

Halida is located at the eastern end of

a valley, which is surrounded by high

mountain ranges. These mountains

catch the storms and hr- ak their force,

and the Galley below remainscalm and

pleasant. The city is also well protec-

ted by its surrounding mountains from

the cold waves which traverse the

country east of the range in winter, and’

thus escapes the very low temperatures

, which occur east of the mountains.

The pecular location, then, prevents

Saiida from having the storms and se-

vere cold which might be expected.

The sun’s heat, as in other parts of

Colorado, is very great, on account of

the clearness of the air and its compar-

ative freedom Irorn watery vapor. The

temperature in the sunlight usually

ranges fifty or sixty degrees higher than

in the shade, thus making the sunny

days very comfortable, evi n in the cold-

est part of winter. The icportsofthe

United States Signal Service shows

that Colorado has an average of 320

sunny days in the year.

Only eight inches of snow fell during

the winter of 1885—6. Theeight inches

that did fall were divided’up among

. several little flumes, two inches being

the largest amount that fell in one

storm.

This amount of snow in Saiida is

practically of no accoun-, because it is

disposed or Oy thssun’s heat so rapidly

that it rarely lasts more than a day,

and the soil beng sandy, mud and

slush are unknown. The temperature

during the day in winter, especially the

sunny days, is always high, and often

high enough to allow doors and win-

dows to be thrown open and invalids

to sit, walk or ride in tiie open air

with comfort.

At the end o( winter there is no

soring thaw to be dreaded, so disagree-

able in many eastern states. The soil

is so porous, being compo-ed of sand

and gravel, that almost no frost or

tnois ure is held by it, hence there can

he no thaw as the warmer weather of

spring approaches.

Tin*soring is a season of unsettled

weather in most eve y country. Here

in Saiida there is no ttmv, no mud, no

long spi-Ps of f ggy < r damp weal her.

The skv may
l ea KUle more cloudy

than usual, y> t when compared with

the c istern si a es • ur spring climate

stUl seems delightful.

The summer has some attractions

which make it a most enjoyable season.

The temperature in the.direct sunlight

is high, but in the shade it rarely goes

aboveBo degrees Fahrenheit, so that

even on the iu'fest days one can be

qnite com or table in the shade. The

summer nights are always cool. No

matter how hot the day may be, as

soon as the sun gees down, the air cools

off and a most refreshing sleep under a

pair of blankets can be enjoyed.

There are no storms during the sum-

mer except the occasional short thun-

der showers, many of which do not

leach the valley, but expend their force

on the surrounding mountains. The

autumn and early winter are the most

agreeable portions of the year, being

composed of a set i.-s of pleasant, sun-

ny, warm days. No storms need be

expected from the first of September to

’’

the last of November, or in many years

Christmas, For days and even

, jyeeks, the sky remains cloudless. The

\J«Hperatura continues so high that

fires yre i.eed d only in ti
4 e morning

and evening, The autumn and early

winter may be compared to a prolonged

“Indian summer 1 ' in the eastern states.

flie advantage of such a climate will

be evident to all. A trip to Saiida dur-

ing the summer or fall and a residence

here of a few weens or months will

give new life and vigor to the worn out

and overworked business man. The

cool refreshing sleep give

back the strength which perhaps m'glit

never be regained in the overheated

and crowded eastern cities. In fact

the mountain towns of Colorado, and

especially Halida, will in time be to the

western cities, what Coney Island and

Long Branch aie to New York. On

account of its mild climate, Saiida is

one of the pleasantest winter towns in

Colorado, and miners, prospectors and

business men who are engaged during

the summer months in the high alti-

tudes, find it a very agreeable place to

spend their winter months.

The greatest value of our climate,

however, is in the cure ofconsumption,

bronchitis and asthma. Asthma pa-

tients are relieved of their trouble al-

most immediately on their arrival, and

no return of the disease will occur so

long as they remain, Bronchitis is re-

lieved and cured very quickly by a res-

idence here, and the patients are soon

able to engage in business again. As

to consumption, the disease which

causes twelve per cent, of all the deaths

occurring in the United Slates, we may

say that Saiida possesses in her climate

the conditions considered at the pres-

ent day most favorable for a cure.

Many advances have been made in

medical science, and many diseases are

no longer dreaded by the people, but

consumption still remains incurable

except by the aid of climatic treatment.

As so oil as this is generally understood,

and climatic treatment resorted toearly

in the disease, then will the death rate

be rapidly diminished.

Mucli damage to the reputation of

the climate of Colorado has been done

by consumptives who have reached the

last stage of the disease, and after try-

ing all other plans of treatment, have

come to Colorado as a last resort. Such

patients should remain at home. They

are always injured by the excitement of

traveling and seeing a new country,

and they soon go back, blaming Colo-

rado and Imr climate for not producing

a cure which was impossible. The

proper time to seek the benefits of a

mountain climate for consumption is

when the disease is first starting, and

when the lung tissues have not yet

been extensively destroyed. Then re-

covery may be predicted in nearly ev-

ery case.

RAILROAD DIRECTORY.

A Partial List of the Eailroad Mea on

the First, Third and Fourth

Divisions.

Giving Only those who Maks their

Headquarters Regularly

in Salida.

Following is a list of men employed in

the motive power department :

SALIDA SHOPS.

Office—A. W. Jones, master mechanic fourth

division.

H.J.Burghardt, chief clerk; Frank Stead,clerk;
A. Meldrura,operator; A1 Anderson, messenger.

Store Room—Thomas Collins and J. T. Ware.

Blacksmith Shop—StephenNicholis, foreman;

J. Kneebone, helper; Jack Hope, James Nich-

olls, helper; Joe Coleman, George Wcnz, helper;

Ed Closson, Charles Johnson, Wm. Hamm,

helper, W. B. Smith, Frank Perkins, helper.

Machine Shops—Charles Fulmer, foreman.

Owen Owens, pit boss.

E. S. Bach, air pumps and apparatus.

W. W. B!y. planer.
Frank Holman, links and eccentrics; Wm.

Burnett, helper.

Lud Johnson, rocker arm lathe.

It. S. Hagerty, brass lathe.

W. J. Coombs, shaper.

Walter Kellogg,bolt cutter and drill press.

JohnKearney, link lathe.

F. M. Sampson, packing lathe.

Dick W'ood, bolt lathe.

Henry Fulmer, axle lathe.

Ed Bynon, wheel lathe.

J. B. Hurst and J. J. Culton, rods.

E. Gent, pipes.

George Pickett, wheel press.

Floor Machinists—Oscar Afield, W. John-

son, Harry Dobbie. E. P. Shaffer, M. Davis. Wm.

Ricker, Fred Sixt, Wm. Stewart; Ward Kemp,

apprentice; M. Huffman,helper; M. E. Barker,

G. T. Reynolds, helper,; George Waldrip, sta-

tionery engineer. ’ ,

BOUND HOUSE.

B. H. Deßemer, foreman.

H. N. Lowry, hostler.

M. M. Smith,engine watcher.

Machinists—Alex Dobbie, and John Kerr;

helpers, M. H. Smithand Janies Stowe.

Wipers—ThomasDonlevy, boss; S. R. Ryan,

John McKenna, George Holbert, Pap Gillam.

George Piper, boiler washer; James Shea,

helper.

J. P. Harper, caller.

Harrison Escew, hostler helper.

Frank Avery, oil room.

James Fox, sand roaster.

Rocco Gentle, ash pit.

Henry O’Neill et al, coal chute.

John Lynes, coppersmith: Charles Stevens,

apprentice.

Carpenter Shop—Louis Wenz, George McLean,

G. W. Bower and A. C. Twitchell.

Paint Shop—Warner Miller, Harry Prichard,

helper. ** ’
‘

BoilerShop—Titus Lewis, foreman; William

Holman, Harry Holman, George Thomas and

William Dargavale,boiler makers; Dave Jay,

John Axford, Joe Austin and Walt Kirkbride,

helpers.

NightForce—Ed Adams, foreman;Philip Sap-

pington, hostler; N. A. Worden, engine watch-

man ; John Price, monkey machinist; Fairchild

Mcßride, Sneed and Brewlngton, wipers; Dan

Williams and JamesFry, hostler helpers; W. P.

Altman, stationery engineer; .1. Aley, caller.

GUNNISON—FOURTH DIVISION.

83, EngineerW. H. Shaw and Fireman Wm.

Wise (construction).

80. Engineer Thomas Ryan and Fireman A. G.

Archer (Kidgway’s special).

100. Engineer Win. Cumnmigs and Fireman

MortDeßemer, day, and Engineer Oscar Nelson

and Fireman Charles Rives, night, yard switch,

150,Engineer Ed. Maloy and Fireman J. M.

McDowell (passenger);

152, Engineer J. K. Shanley and FiremanB. M.

Shanley (passenger).
218, Engineer Robert Patterson and Fireman

Yank Moulder.

256, Engineer W. P. Bates and Fireman Sam’l

Montgomery (danger).

265, EngineerFrank Mersereau and Fireman

Clarence May (snow plow).

272, Engineer J. E. Barnes and Fireman Dick

Chinn (Villa Grove branch).

273, Engineer George Montgomery and Fire-

man George Baldwin (West End).

278, EngineerHenry Hyatt and Fireman Cliff

Cole.

280, Engineer Andy Deegan and Fireman Ed.

Somerville(Monarch branch). m

286, Engineer A. F. Duey. and Fireman John

Haggerty.

ICO, Engineer L. C. Ames and Fireman Sam.

Brown,

401, EngineerW. D. Y;ites and Fireman Pad-

dy Ryan.
(

402, Engineer If. M. B. J. Stout and Fireman

Wilber Stewart,

403, Engineer George Crater and Fireman

Donaldson.

404, Engineer Arthur Lalonde and Fireman S.

D. Alger.

405, Engineer J. J. Melvor and Fireman C. C.

Wafaiau.

40«, Engineer Sara Roney and Fireman L. W.

Jones (passenger helper).

407, Engineer R. M. Watts and Fireman Finley

Parks (passenger helper).

408, Engineer B. T. Cole and Fireman John

Hazlehurst.

409, Engineer W. H. Mask and FiremanChas.

Choate (in shop).

410, EngineerHenry Bahrenburg and Fireman

A. K. Brown.

411, Engineer George Moscly and Fireman W.

M. North.

LEADVILUE—THIRD DIVISION.

173, Engineer I. G. Baker and Fireman Thos.

Brown (passenger).

171,Engineer E. L. Waltemyer and Fireman

Donovan (passenger).,

153, Engineer Pat Harvey and Fireman

McDonald (fast freight)#

212, Engineer Wm. Campbell and Fireman

Beecher Dynes.

246, Engineer J. Jackson and Fireman

Frazier.

247, Engineer B. Amberson and Fireman

Burdick.

250. Engineer Al Philliber and Fireman (dis-
abled)Ld Noble (in shops).

261, Engineer Dixie Tabor and Fireman Gano.

270, Engineer A! Lenartlson and Fireman Ed

Zimmerman (Calumet branch).

281. Engineer J. E. Rockwell and Fireman -

Walkerman.

282. Engineer Robert Gough and Fireman

James Onnsby.

281, Engineer Frank Smithand Fireman John

West.
'*

285, Engineer James Downing and Fireman

Ben Miller.

Train Department.
Superintendent’s Office—ft M. Hi dpway,

superintendentFonith division; A. 0. IVdg-
way, chief clerk

;
Thomas Killeen and Fred

Hot ban, clerks.

Salida Depot—Q. S. Nelson, agent George
P. Overhe ser, chiefclerk ; George. Simmons,

freight clerk; Star Nelson, baggageman; U. B.

Hallock. car clerk.

Telegraph—W. X. Crocker, superintendent

of telegraph; T. J. Somers, operator; 11, B.

Douuahue, night operator; Harry Nelson, line

reu.iirer.

Express—J. J. Conover, agent; Wat Palmer,
assistant. a

Salida Yard?—(J. H. Barnes, yardmastor;
G. W. Lasher, night yardmastur; C. C. Ware,
J. U. Marquis, F. Newell and J. M. Stanley,

switchmen; H. J. Bradford, nightcaller.

Car Repairs—C. H. Smith, foreman; Adin

Meacham, O. W. Meaeham, J. M. Sherman, B.

I*. Kelly, Perry Lewis, John Hedfcrn, VV. C.

Howard, G. A. Howe, W. T. Rowe, Richard

Rowlings.

FOURTH DIVISION.

Conductors—J.B. Milan, D. P. Cook, B. M.

Wilson, C. A. Creamer, R. T. Hives, M. J.

Guerin, J. O’Neil, W. J. Patterson, C, E. Du-

fur. W. A. Po.ry, C. M. Thorne, S. L. Moyer.

BViikemen—E. W. Williams, L.M. Alien, W.
A. Sherwood, S. W. Baker, W. F. Eads. W.

Dunn, George Ewald, 0. P. Crozer, J. F. Bar-

ton. A. G. Sneed, W. 11. Wyse, A. Seegmiller.
D. F. Palmer, A. D. Johnson, C. 11. Johnson,
J. Heckman, F. T. Watson, C. E. Reynolds, S.

Hicks, J. 11. Weaver, VI. Cooley. J. N. Crow,
J. 11. Nold, C. J. McGlcw, J. 11. Moore, J. M.

Mosgrove. D. Johnson. D. F. Johnson. K.

Sill, M. Asher, Wm Welch, J. S. Perkins, J.

Londergau, VV.E. Kemmer.

THIRD DIVISION.

Conductors—Hugh Long. Mr. Woods, W. L.

Hawthorne, C. H. Bunbury, John Brennan.

Win. Newman, J. Burgess, Mr. Hazeltine, Dan

Butler.

Brakemen for the Third Division making
their home in Salida are; John Shanklaud,
Thomas Odeman, A. Fisher, Mr. Cutter, Alex.

McCrane; M. Sullivan.

Buclilen’s Arnica Save.

Saiida Semi-Weekly Mail, Friday, December 31. 3

The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, seres, ulceis, salt rheum, fever

sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,

burns, and all skin eruptions, and pos-

itively cures piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satis-

faction or money refunded. Price 25

cts. per box. For sale at tbe “Phar-

macy” by A. R. Thurber & Co.

it
„c?

case3Con-
sa'm.vwws

suiaptioa are

cured every year by Acker’s celebrated

English Remedy. It is a guarantee! prep-
aration ; if it does not help you It will cast

you nothing. T y it. A singlo dose will

dhow its good efteot. Tiki bottles 10 ctg.

A. M. Alger, Druggist.

The slightest cause will often produce

croup, and especially so with children

predisposed to it, the dangers from it

are so well known lhat every one

should be provided for an emergency,

Chamberlain’s cough remedy is the best

treatment, it never fails. Sold by A. M.

Aigtr.

Intoxication Cured

By tbe free use of Moxie Nerve Food.

It stimulates and feeds the nerves and

produces refreshing sleep. Druggists

and sample rooms. Croff & Collins,

Salida, wholesale agents. ]2-ly.

"T\rvv-v trifle with any Throat or
AJ Vj afc % Lung Disease. If you havo

a Cough or Cold, or the children aro

threatenedwithCroup or Whooping Cough,
nse Acker’s English Remedy and prevent
farther trouble. It is a positive cure,

and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 50c-

A. M. Alger, Druggist.

Headache and Bad Feeling

Quickly relieve I by the greatest of

nerve tonics, the Moxie Nerve Food.

It is harmless as milk, and sure. At

druggists and sample rooms. Croff &

Collins. Salida, wholesale agents.

Cbarnnerlaiu’s colic, cho'eia and

diarrhoea remedy never fails and is

p e sant and safe. Sold by A. M.

Mining Application—No. 3434.

U. S. Laud Office, Leadville, Colo., |

November 21,1880. f
Notice is hereby given that Otis White,

whose post office address in Saiida. Chalfee

count y, Colo,, nas tills day tiled his application
fora patent for 1329 linear i'e,-t of the Gilpin
lode mine or vein, bearing silver, with surtace

ground 009 feet in width, situate lying and be-

ing In Monaich mining district, county ol

Chaffee, state of Colorado,and known and des-

ignated by the Held notes and official plat, on

file in this office, as lot No. 43u3 in township6u

n, r Mige (> e of Neve Mexico meridian.
The exterior boundaries of said lot No. 4303

belugas follows, ip-wit: Variation 14° 21/ to 14°

3l'e. Beginning atcor No. 1 whence n e cor

sec 22, townshipso nro e, bears n 62° 35' e g7.5

ft, cor No. 4, survey No. 1730, .Song Bird lode,
bears s 18° e 521 ft, Hunt’s peak bears s 54° 80' e,
thence n 11°05'e906 ft to south line stir No.
218

,
EagleBird No. 2 lode, 1329 ft, to cor No

2, whence a pine tree marked B. T. 2-430.3 bears
s 74° 56' e 41.0 f

,
another pine tree niaiked B.

T. 2-4303 hears s 23° 45' w 113 7 ft, thence n 75°

55' w 1,0 ft to west line sur No. 2438, 300 ft to

cor No. 3, who ce a granite rock 6xox4 ft

marked 11. R. 3-4>03 bears u4°e73 It cor No.
4 sur No. 2489 bearss 11° e 471 ft, thence s 14° 05'

w 849 It toeast Hue sur No. 1733,1329 feet to cor

No. 4, whence Mt. Slmveno bears n 3 10 3o' e,
Hunt’s peak bears s 54° 35'«, thence s"s° 55' o

30.1 fc to cor No. l,to place of beginning, con-

taining, less arreas in couliict, 0 38-100 acres.

I his claim is bounded on tiie south and west

by survey No. 1733, .Song Bird lode, and on tiie

east anti northby survey No. 2489, Eagle B rd

No. 2 lode.
The amendedlocation of this mine is .duly

recorded in the recorder’s office of Chaffee

county, in book 20, page 452.

Any and all persons claiming adversely any

portion of said Gilpin lode as hereinbeforede-

scribee are required to file their adverse claim

with the register of the United States land of-

fice, at L. adville, in the state of Colorado, dur-
ing the sixty days’ period of publication here-

of, or they will be barred by virtue of the pro-
visions of the statute.

J. U. Deßkmer, Register.

[First publication Dec. 3. last Feb. —.l

Notice for Publication.

Land Office at, iwadville, C010.,1
December 8,1886. j

Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler lias feed notice of his intention

to make final proof in support of his claim,

and that said proof will be made before the

county judge ofClialfet county at Buena Vis-

la, Colorado, on January 22. 1887, viz : Waj na

Sto’oaugh, homestead entry No. 263, for the

n w of sec 14, township 50 nr 8 e New Mex-

ican meridian.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva-

tion of, said land,viz; H. K. Sterling, G. M.

Hollenbeck, T. A. Galusha and R. T. Galusha,,
all of Chaffee county, Colorado.

J. R. BrHem r, Register.
[First publication Dec. JO, utst Jan. 21.|

SALIDA

a

An Institution f *r the Higher Christian
Education of both Sexes.

Departments:

Preparatory, Introductory to

Academical.

Academical, Comprising' Class-

ical, Literary and Scientific

Courses*.

Fur particulars inquire of principal

REV J. McLEAN,

SALIDA, COLO.

F.W. Hartwell, M.D. Jo-sie M.Hartweil.M.D.
OKS. HAKTWKi.L.

llr-HCKOPATHIC I'HYSICtAXS.

1 Boston Uuiversl
,v ium Mass. Homoeopathic
i!'i-.pital.

No. 5 Ilodgman How, Saihlo, Colorado.

Why Employ HoMtEoi’.vrHY?
It is si nplc. It gives one drug only ai atime.

It is.mi/c. An verdosc does not endanger liie.
If cures quickly and surety. The majority of

public speakers and singers arc Homa-op-ith'
occau-o it .stives tlreni time. Cert in lim in-

surance com,.allies insure Homoeopath at

lower rates. It Ispleasant ,
Children take its

medicine readily. It casts less, lls phjsicians
dispense their own med-cinos. Jixperltuu-t
proves its 'success alike in acutcsnd chrome dis-

eases, chiid-birihand surgery.

BACH,

TEACHER OF MUSIC.

Terms reasonable. ResidenceFstreet,Halida.

\ 5 US. L. G. VANCL,

TEACHER VOCAL AND INSTRU*

MENTAL MUSIC.

No charge for use ofpiano. Agent forrhiek-

ei ing. Kranacb & Bach, Mathushek, Wlieel-
oek. and Stock pianos, and organs of various
makes. Residence on Thirdstreet, near school

house, Saiida, Colorado.,

1)
11. M. HARRISON.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

County, town and office practice solicited.
Chronic diseases and female complaints a

specialty. Moderate charges and honest ser-

vice is mv motto. Office over PostoUlee.

mm

m

m -is.

-S.r

Dr. W. K. Eg-

gles-on, Den-

tist, office cor-

ner F «& First

street

Lauglringcas
ladm in i sfor-

ced for painless
extraction id

teeth, at your

residence ifde-

sired.

At Monarch Bth to 14th of each month.

J
W. O’CONNOR, M. D.,

SALIDA, COLORADO.

Office hours,B to 10 a. m., 1 tod and? to 8 p

m. Office, Sullivan block. Residence, D. and
R. G. railway hospital.

Alex. G. Watson. C. S. Libby.

& LIBBY.

LAWYERS.

Bueno Vista, Colo.

R. .1. Burns. W. A. Slum.

TJURNS & SMITH,

DENTISTS.

Corner Sixteenthand Champastreets, next

doorto the “Hub,” Denver, t 010. Vitalize !

air and Nitrous Oxide tor painless extract! n

of teet.ii.

Dr. Smith will make regularvisits to Safi da.

Wait for him.

(t J, SPRAY,
o.

U. S. DEPUTY MIN. SURVEYOR.

Patent surveys of mining claims a specialty.
StUida, Colorado.

J. KKEEBONE.

PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.

Teacher of pianoforte and organ. Tuner <-f

pianos and organs. Terms reasonable.' Apply
at the Misses Hughes’ boarding House.

Mining Application—No 8435.

U. S. Laud Office, Leadville, Co 0., i

November 24,1886. \

Notice is hereby given, that Win. W. Roller,

whose post office address is Saiida, Colo
,

A.

U Townsend and W. H. Townsend, whoso

post office address is Garfield, Colo., have *his

day filed their application for a patent for tr.o')

linear feet of the Mountain Queen lode mine

or vein, bearing silver, with surface ground

28-sfeet in width, situate, lying and beun in

Monarch mining district, county of Chaffl -,
state of Colorado, and known and designan-d

by the field notes and official plat, on ti-e ia

this office,as lot No 4387,in Piwnshlpailn,range
6 e, ofNew Mexico meridian.

The exterior boundariesof said lot No 4357

being as follows, to-wit: Variation 13° 4.V and

f.i° si? e. Beginning at corner No. 1, a post t >

ft long,6 in square, marked 1-4387, from which

the e % cor of sec 18, township 50 nrlie ben

n 05°30' e, 3827. ft, cor No. 1 of survey No , Tin

D. A. Mason lode,bears s 13° 15' w 336 ft, the "<■

s 19° e 1500 ft to cor No. 2. thence n 71° e 285 it

to eor No. 3, thence n 19° \v loud feet to cor N<>.

4, thence s 71° w 285 ft to cor No. 1, the place of

beginning, containing 9.81 acres. No con tie us

deducted. .1. H DeKkmki!, Register.

[First publication Dec. 3, last Feb. —.[

Trustoa’s Sale.

Whereas, Jacob Strassheira, did on the 23d

day ol January, A. D. 1885, by • is certain deed

oftrust of: hat date, and recorded in M< ok H

at page 391 of the records of Chaffee county, li-

the'state of Colorado, did convey to E. C.

Webb, of Halida, Chaffee county, stale of Colo-

rado, as trustee, the lohowingdescribed pr ir-

ises, situate in the county of Chaffee, stale of

Colorado, known and described as follows, h -

wit: The fractional part of lot No. 4 in block

No, 5, town of Halida, Colorado, as follow--

commencingat a pointon Front street, 75 f-ct

from the Intersection of F and Front strews,

thence running soutli east 50 feet pa rail 1 with

F street, thence running south west 35 fei-r

parallel with Front street, thence running
couth west, so feetparallel withF street, thence

north east fifteen feetalongFront street to the

place of beginning, with all improvements.

Which deed of trust was made to secure tin-

prompt payment of one certain promisoiy
notebearing even datewith the said deed i.f

trust for t lie sum ot live hundred and fifty d >1

lars, wiih interest at the rate of two per cm .
per month from date until paid. Said note

being payable to E. W.Teubrookesix months

after date,with power and authority to de-

pose of said premises in ease of default of Re-

payment of said note or any part thereof, or

the interest thereon, at public auction, ac-

cording to the terms ofsaid deed of trust, urn!

with the proceeds ol said sale to pay said note

and interest, together with the expenses of

the t;nst. And, whereas, default has been

made in the payment of said note an J inter-

est, and the same remains wholly unpaid.
Now. therefore,at the request of the legal

holderof said note,I do hereby give notion

that for thepurpose of paying the same a d

ail costs arising therefrom, I will ot» the Jstii

day of January, A. D 1887, at the hour of tw->

o’clock p. in. ofsaid day, at the front door of

the post office in the town of Halida, county of

Chaffee, state ofColorado, sell and dispoie of

said promises at public auction to the highest

bidder for cadi in hand.

Dated December 14. 1888.
E. 11. WEBB, Trustee.

[First publication Dec. 14, Lst Jan. 14.j

Visiting Cards—The latest sfyl -s

in bsvcl edge cards of all shapes and

sizes, both gilt and plain just received

frwn Chicago and Denver, at tbisofl cc

OLD PAPERS FOR SALE AT THE MAIL

OFFICE.
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Early in 1880 Governor Hunt, for the

Balida Town Company, offered H. 0. Gl-

uey the lot on the comer of F and First

streets which extends 150 feet on F from

Twitcbell’s office to Devereux’s saloon, if

he would start and run a paper inSalida.

Ho accordingly associated with him M.

R Moore and they rented the type and

presses formerly used by the Cleora

Journal and owned by Otto Hears. Af-

ter loss than two years the firm of Moore

& Gluey dissolved, Mr. Moore buying

out Oiney and also purchasing the office

from Hears. The Sentinel, which had

been started in Salida by moving down

the Maysville Miner, was absorbed by

the Mail. In August, 1883. M. R. Moore

sold the Mail to W. W. Wallace and he

in turn sold out to Crawford and Erdlen

in December of 1884. On July 20, 1885,

the office again changed hands, A. J.

Truesdell buying out H. C. Crawford’s

interest. The paper is now owned and

published by Truesdell & Erdlen.

The Buena Vista Times was started

about six weeks before the Mail, but

having been discontinued and the office

moved away, the Mail is now the oldest

paper in Chaffee county. Throughout

the years of its existence, the Mail has

continued to be and is to-day the leading

newspaper in Chaffee coimty as well as

the most staunch supporter of therepub-

lican party.

OUR. JOB DEPARTMENT.

Wo cany ,continually on hand a largo

selection ot papers for letter-heads, note-

heads: statements, and bill-heads; also a

full stock of envelopes of all sizes, cards

and cardboard to suit any taste, and oth-

er articles such as shipping tags, fancy

cards, etc. These goods are furnished

printed at reasonable rates.

The pamphlet business of this office

has been large the past year and a new

machine for binding puts us in the field

for orders of any size. Sixteen thousand

pamphlets descriptive of Salida have

been issued from this office.

One of our specialties ia the printing
and binding of receipt books, time checks,

order hooks, with couponsand perforated
leaves. In the perforation of these jobs

we use a machine recently purchased at

considerable cost. We engage to get up

as pretty a book and one that is just as

convenient as any office in the state.

The |office is supplied with late styles

of type as fast as they come out and in

this way our work is fairly abreast of the

times.

NEW CYLINDER PRESS.

On the 15th of this month there will bo

shipped to us from Chicago a Cincinnati

Cylinder press weighing 5,500 pounds net

and costing ns $9OO in spot cash. This

press will bo the finest country press in

use in Colorado, and will be a piece of

machinery of which our patrons may well

be proud. An ideaof the valueof a press

of this sort may be gained from the fact

that the freight alone is $175.

Our proposition is to continue to occu-

py the place at the front which steady

rustling ban secured, and the policy
which has already been framed for the

Mail the coming year will develop as

time moves on. With improved ma-

chinery and the best type in the market

this office can consistently call for even

greater support than ever before.

S. M. MORGAN.

The middle of last month, S. M. Mor-

gan moved his stock into the store re-

cently vacated by Alger, the druggist

Mr. Morgan has been in business in

Salida for over five years and during the

time has been prospered. His present
stand is finely located and large enough
to contain his stock. There is no better

place to buy confectionaries and nuts.

In the way of cigars and tobaccos he car-

ries the very finest grades. In variety of

brands and excellent quality no store in

the city can surpass the stock carried at

Morgan’s.

One of the specialties of the store is the

fruit business and there will be found all

fruits in and out of season which can be

secured.

Mr. Morgan’s many friends and cus-

tomer!) wish him well in his now situa-

tion

N. R. TWITCHELL.

Prominent among the real estate and

insurance men of Salida is N. E. Twitch-

ell, whoseoffice is located in his building

on the comer of F and First streets. Es-

tablished in 1880, is the month of June,

lie has not left the business since that

date*

In the way of insurance he was enabled

to secure the pick of the best companies,

being on the ground so early and has re-

tained them with some additions ever

since. ‘

Over one year ago he accepted the

agency of two prominent loaning com-

panies in the East and has since done a

heavy business in the way of supplying

money. These companies furnish money

to any amount and are always ready to

lead on good security.

In the real estate Mr. Twitch-

ell has done fully his share during the

year just past. He states that activity

in this line has been shown more in busi-

ness than residence property.

Mr. Twitchell occupies a good two-

story house on the corner of F and Fifth

streets, one of the most desirable resi-

dence situations in town. During the

year he has made expensive improve-

ments on the interior of the house.

In speaking of his business Mr. Twitch-

ell remarked that notwithstanding the

accident which confined him to his house

for some time and has since prevented

him from the active prosecution of busi-

nass plans which he would have enjoyed

pushing ahead, his business hasincreased

fully thirty per cent the past year and is

still becoming better. He will, in the fu-

ture as in the past, be found at the front

on everything pertaining to the real es-

tate, insurance and loan business.

L. F. CORNWELL.

Cornwell, “The Jeweler,” opened up

for business in this city in the now de-

funct Blake block, in October, 1885. The

fire of last March caught him with the

rest and in a few minutes what was a

very neat jewelry store was scattered all

over town with central headquarters in

Ford’s dry goods establishment. For

several months while more storeroomwas

being built to replace the damage by fire

the dry goods and jewelry concerns were

carried on at E. Ford’s.

As soon as the Robertson block was

finished, Mr. Cornwell moved his stock

into one of the best rooms in the city,

where he is now located. The position is

convenient to all, and at present this jew-

elry store is one of the most elegant in

the state.

That business is good and constantly

increasing is shown by the fact that

watches are sent in for repairs from all

over this and other counties, and as a

practical watchmaker Mr. Cornwell is

building up a fine trade.

The cleaning of watches and clocks is

a specialty. Watches when sent in to be

cleaned are taken completely apart; each

piece is then passed through a number of

solutions, the last being alcohol, and

plunged into sawdust. In this way the

wear and scratching always incident to

cleaning the delicate organism of a watch

with brush and chalk, is avoided and

time pieces will actually wear years

longer when cleanedin this, the factory

method.

Anything in the way of repairing
watches is done promptly and mail orders

from the surrounding towns are filled

with great care.

Cornwell’s is the place to buy a watch

and a large number of ladies’ and gentle-

men’s gold and filled cases, and silver

cases, with a fine assortment of move-

ments kept on hand to select from.

Nobody need go without a clock when

there are time pieces at Cornwell’s from

one dollar up, including the very latest

in the way of fancy brass clocks, cuckoo

and the real French.

A fine display of silverware, and right

hero Mr. Cornwell remarks that the com-

bination give him a discount of five per

cent on some and ten per cent on other

lines below that received by any other

dealer in the county.

Jewelry of all kinds; rings, bracelets,

pins, ear rings, cuff buttons and a good

line of valuable diamonds.

Always anxious to show goods and fur-

nish prices, >

C. C. STEVENS.

The City Meat Market, C. C. Stevens

proprietor, opened up for business just

three years ago, on F street in the room

now occupied. Mr. Stevens has always

secured fully his share of the trade and

has prospered. His assistant, J.L. Allen,

a young man upon whom the god Hy-

men has recently bestowedhis blessing, is

well known and an efficientbusiness man.

B. DISMAN.

Tho Westblock, now occupied by Gil-

Ict <fe WhitehuWt, is where B. Disman’s

clothing house first opened for business

in Saiida in Jufici, 1883. In August of

the same year the Sullivan block was

completed and the present quarters were

then takenand retained.

During the years that have passed

since ho came to tho town, Ben Disman

has continually pushed his business un-

til at tho present time he carries the larg-

est exclusive clothing stock in Chaffee

county.

He attributes his continued success

and prosperity to the following causes:

1. Buy all goods for spot cash and

in largo quantities. Customers must

know from their own experience in gen-

eral buying that goods come cheaper in

quantity. It is only reasonable to

that the man who deals in clothing only

can secure the lowest prices and handle

tho best class of goods. Examination of

the quality of goods carried by B. Dis-

man and tho prices at which articles of

clothing are sold, will be convincing as to

tho truthof the above statement.

2. All yoods purchased from first

hands and no commissions and salaries

to be paid for middle men. The advan-

tage of this is obvious and the results of

this policy are found in the price marks

of goods and the benefits go directly to

customers sn the way of lessening the

cost.

3. The largest exclusive stuck of

clothing in Chaffee county. Customers

when buying goods want a good number

of stylos and qualities to select from and

they very naturally give their patronage

to the store which has the enterprise to

carry the various kinds of articles which

are in general demand.

4. Stells at reasonable rates. The ad-

vantage gained by buying for cash and

in large- quantities, goes directly to cus-

tomers in the way of diminishing

the cost of articles. To sell every-

thing at as reasonable a rate as possible

has been the motto of this house contin-

ually, and that as well as the invariable

custom of treating all with consideration,

has done much to reward the policy of

the dealer.

During the past year Mr. Disman has

built one of lire neatest residences in the

city and surrbvtuded it with an elegant

lawn and shadfe trees. His genial dispo-

sition and unfailing enterprise has made

him universally popular.

About the first of February Mr. Dis-

man will occupy the corner room in the

new Central block, a position which gives
him the additional space his largo stock

of goods demands as well as one of the

most attractive stands in the country.

S. M. JACKSON & CO.

In 1883 S. M. Jackson bought the lum-

ber business 'bf J. H. Moody in Halida

and on December 1, of that same year he

took into painership Y. C. Davenport

under the style of H. M. Jackson & Co.,

which has continued since.

Mr. Jackson informs us that they car-

ry stock amqsmting to over $lO,OOO in-

cluding all the kinds of lumber for which

there is call in this country together with

paints, glass and various articles of build-

ing materials a full description of which

is given in the advertisement of S.

Jackson & Co. found in this paper.

The firm have furnished the material

for the greater part of the houses and

business blocks in the city. During the

timqjhey have been in business in Ha-

lida they hat# boon among the rustlers

of the city and their success has been

marked. Throughout,;.the country their

business extends to ilie. nailing camps

and ranches?®! departments of the busi-

ness where others hayeJfailM, they have

been eminent successful. They are

the heaviest dealers in the country and

have become so, not at a single bound

but by a steady and substantial growth.

Anything in the way of lumber is fur-

nished in car lots if desired and small lots

nre sold at figures which show the ad-

vantage of full car rates on freights.

Mr. Davenport, the junior member of

the firm, has shown his confidence in the

place by erecting a large two-story up-

right to his, residence on G street and

thus increasing in value a fine property.

Both gentlemen are pleased with the out-

look and announce their intention to re-

main on the ground.

C. HENRY CLARK.

Mr, Clark establhhed himsdf in the

photographic ’{studio in the city in

June 1884 and bus since continued to

put out excellent work and secure busi-

ness. His views are justly praised

through thestate.

Since coming to the city Mr. Clark

has purchased a neat brick bouse and

Ju S.

S. B. WESTERFIELD.

In 1882, S. B. Westerfield, an old resi-

dent of Colorado Springs, came to Saiida

and entered immediately into the real es-

tate and insurance business, opening up

by placing the Blake and Westerfield ad-

dition in the market and starting a build-

ing boom which has not since been

equaled.

He has recently built a handsome two-

story block on tho corner of F and First

and owns one of the handsomest resi-

dences in town.

Mr. Westerfield is conducting a real

estate and insurance business and in all

his transactions holds the confidence and

trust of the public. The best insurance

companies in the world. Has a large list

of real estate for sale including business

and residence properly in the townof Sa-

iida. Saiida has proved in the last five

years that her real estate investments are

lucrative, yielding the usual large in-

comes derived from investments in grow-

ing western towns.

Parties corresponding with Mr. Wes-

terfield will receive prompt attention and

reliable information.

CHAFFEE COUNTY BANK.

Wm. E. Robertson, proprietor of the

Chaffee County Bank, started in busi-

ness in Salida in 1880, and with the ex-

ception of a single year, has been in the

banking business in this city ever since.

He now owns the oldest bank in the

county and is favored with an increasing

business and the confidence of his pa-

trons. The exchange business alone for

the past year amounted to §1,200,000.

E. E. Williams, the assistant, has been

connected with the bank for three years

and is onp of the most expert accountants

in the country.

The bank is located in the Robertson

block, has a fine vault and time-lock safe

and is neatly famished.

Mr. Robertson recently built the block

which boars his name and has a third in-

terest in the Central block across the

street.

Mr. Robertson wishes his customers a

Happy New Year for the heavy patron-

age he has received during the past year

and trusts by fair dealing to merit the

continuance of the same. His business

is in a prosperous condition and it will bo

his aim during the coming year to main-

tain by courtesy and consideration the

high standing of the bank.

G. F. BATEMAN.

G. F. Bateman started in the hardware

business in Calida in 1880, being the pio-

neer in that line of business. His first

location was on First street where he re-

mained until early in 1880 when the most

of his stock was moved to his present

stand in Hodgraan block on F street.

In the big fire he lost the old store and

some stock stored in it.

Mr. Bateman is one of the men who by

close attention to business and careful

management, has come to the front in Ha-

lida.; He started in with little capital

and now has a store which is attractive

and contains a stock of which no hard-

ware man would feel ashamed. He is

ably assisted in business by his son Fred

Bateman, who is one of Balida’s rising

young business men.

The plumbing work of the city is done

by Mr. Bateman as well as a largo part of

the tin roofing in the city. Everything

in the way of hardware carried in stock.

Also a fine selection of hanging lamps,

queensware, China and other wares.

Open All Night.

The Brunswick Restaurant, by Mr.

and Mrs Waddell, will hereafter be

open all night. No change will he

made in the ,day management. At

night the will be rup on the

European plan. Commutation tickets

tor sale,

CONTINENTAL DIVIDE BANK.

The Continental Divide Bank, owned

by L. W. and D. H. Craig, though the

youngest,'is the strongest bank in Chaf-

fee county, having assets amounting to

sixty thousand dollars. The new build-

ing, built specially for this bank by L.

W. Craig, will be occupied January 3, It

is substantially built and has the beet

vault in the interior of Colorado in which

the burglar proof safe will bo. placed.

The vault will be supplied with pigeon

holes for tho safety deposit of papers be-

longing tothe bank’s patrons. This bank

has done a profitable business ever since

it was established.

ED GABY.

During most of tlio time for the past
four years, Eci Gaby has pursued the

business ofbuilder and contractor. At

present he is located at the old stand on

First street between F and G and ready
to attend to all work in the carpentering
line. Jobbing is a specialty and neat

work guaranteed. Mr. Gaby is a young

man and fine workman and all in need of

carpenter work will find it totheir advan-

tage to call upon him.

In addition to his business in townMr.
Gaby has a ranch above town which ho
is steadily developing.

CIGAR FACTORY.

The Rocky Mountain Cigar Factory
and store, located onF street, was opened
for business about three years ago and

since that time has done a fine business.

Six men are at present employed and

a heavy stock of cigars and tobaccos car-

ried on hand. George Linos is the man-

ager, and, with his brothers is well

known.

Tobaccos and cigars are sold at'whole-

sale and retail and the goods have al-

ready attained an enviable reputation.
Merchants in the towns about Salida

should not fail to carry a few of the

brands manufactured in this city.
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NEWEST GOODS. LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.

Give me a trial and be convinced.

CORNWELL,

No. 3 Robertson Block. SALIDA, COLO.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING.

We offer for Christinas ev-

erything nice in the line of

Fancy Groceries. We carry

all choice foreign and domes-

tic delicacies; Preserves, Jel-

lies, Olives, Sauces, Citron,

Lemon Peel, Raisins, Cur-

rants, Cranberries, Pears, Or-

anges, Lemons, Candies, Pigs,

Prunells, Mince Meat, Dates,
Etc. Choice new goods re-

ceived daily, and prices to

suit the times.
We sell no sn do goods—everything warmnt-J

ed to please or the money retundod. shipping 1
orders promptly amended to and delivered
free on board the ears.

GILLETT &WHITEHURST,

Cor, F and 2d Sts., Salida, Colo.

Watch for Him.

W. H. Craig, of -Buena Vista, Whites
us that he has sold over one hundred

copies of Gen. McClellan’s own story

in the county seat and will soon visit

Sahda. The book has 700 pages and is

well worth purchasing.

Jioticc to Tax Payers.

In response to numerous inquiries

from tax payers I will say that I have

not yet received the tax book for 1886

from the county clerk’s office. Kadi

tax payer will be promptly notified

as soon as I receive them.

Buena Vista, Colo., Web, 28,185G..

J. G. Hoi.lenbkck,
County Treasurer.,

if

Heating Stoves.

The prettiest and best line

brought into Balida, now on bxbi

at E. H. Wheeler’s. Heating

every description and price,

tne time to lookat them whilet!

is full.
-



A. R. THURBER.

In October, 1885, A. E. Thurber camo

to our city and took possession of the old

drug store formerly owned by James

O’Connor. The situation was one of the

best in the city, being on the corner of F

and First streets, where the new Central

block is now going up. The big fire on

25th of last March caught in theWindsor

hotel near by and is a very few minutes

the Pharmacy was in ruins, and the re-

mains lying in the Johnson block. After

the smoke cleared away the loss was

found to bo great, but not complete.

Eooms were in demand and in a short

time Mr. Thurber had rented the store

between the Robertson block and Webb

& Corbin, where ho now is. This room

was neatly refitted for the drug store and

is convenient.

Mr. Thurber is a graduate of the Chi-

cago School of Pharmacy of the class of

’76 and is well qualified to fill the respon-

sible position of druggist. The com-

pounding of prescriptions is made a spec-

ialty, and ail work in this line is done

with great care.

Herman Frohn, Mr. Thurbor’s assist-

ant, has been in the business several

years and is thoroughly competent in the

drug lino.

A complete stock of ready prepared

medicines is carried as well as a choice

lot of the purest drugs the market affords.

One of the lines gradually coming into

the stock is that of stationery of all

grades. Crane’s elegant stationery a

specialty.

Articles for the toilet as well as other

fancy goods, many of them suitable for

presents, are carried in stock.

A recent addition to the store is a most

elegant soda fountain, one of Tuft’s best.

This fountain stands eight feet high, has

twelve syrups, a number of mineral

waters, etc., and costing over $6OO. Sur-

mounting the marble is an elegant mirror

and gas jets.

GILLETT & WHITEHURST.

On the comer of F and Second streets

is located the block in which Gillett &

Whitehurst do business. Eighteen

months ago these gentlemen succeeded

the old established house of James West.

They immediately entered the field ac-

tively and went to work for a good whole-

sale and retail trade in groceries. In a

short time their large rooms were filled

to the ceiling with goods bought in quan-

tity and at the closest figures*-

The senior member of the firm, J. Gil-

lett, is the well known and respected man-

ager of the new St. Cloud hotel at Canon

City, one of the most successful and best

managed houses in the state.

The business of Gillett & Whitehurst

is managed by J. D. Whitehurst, the ju-

nior member. Mr. Whitehurst is a young

of acknowledged business ability and a

man of experience in trade. By his un-

tiring energy and pesistency he has built

up a trade of largo proportions, and has

made a host of friends throughout the

country. Their business is constantly

time will bring the suc-

cess they deserve. They carry a large

and well assorted stock of staple and

fancy goods, both foreign and domestic,

and giro special attention to home pro-

ducts. Their salesmen, Mr. Louis B.

Briuker and Mr. Geo. W. Williams, are

both experienced grocers, affable and

competent, and their order wagon makes

daily rounds among their customers, thus

supplying every want with the least

trouble to the patrons. Mr. Whitehurst

will continue to extend the trade of the

firm both at wholesale and retail during

. . the coming year.

T. H. BROWN.

Among tlie meatdealers isT. H. Brown,
who commenced business in Salida on

January 4,1886. Mr. Brown’s location,

just across from the post office, is one of

thebest in the city and customers find

the place convenient.

In their season Mr. Brown, handles

gameand fish, and at all times chickens

and turkeys. All meats are carefully se-

lected. Mr. Brown reports his business

good and increasing. He is here to stay
and proposes to occupy fully his shareof

the field while here.

A. E. HANKS.

About the middle of last June, A. E.

Hanks bought the lumber business of J.

W. Barnes & Co., in this city. Since

coming to Salida Mr. Hanks has made

many friends and built up a good busi-

ness. He proposes to build next season

and has already purchased lots ina desir-

able location.

. parties wishing lumber will find Mr*

nEdjttfe? 00 First street toward the Hospi-

tal. be sure ot good treatment.

' 7%, ' =====
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E. FORD & CO.

Two years ago E. Ford bought a half

interest in the dry goods store of S. B.

Wcsterfield. The firm of Westerfield &

Ford continued for six months, at the end

of which time Mr. Westerfiold sold out

and the firm became E. Ford & Co.,

which it continues to be at the present

time. Not long since, G. W. Wyatt

bought out Mr, Ford’s partner, and now

has a half interest in the stock and busi-

ness.

Mr. Ford, since coming to Salida, has

prospered in business and, commencing
with a small trade has worked up one of

the best trades in the city. This has been

accomplished by hard work and the use

of good solid business ability.
Not long after coming to Salida Mr.

Ford bought lots on D street and built

the pleasant brick house where he now

lives.

His now partner, Mr. Wyatt, is a young

man of promise. He came to the city

over a year ago and accepted a position

in the Academy faculty. His plans for

the present will not be changed by the

now business arrangement. Since com-

ing to the city Mr. Wyatt has made a

host of friends and his connection with

the firm will lend strength to the trade.

E. Ford & Co. deal in drygoods, ladies’

and misses’ shoes, and ladies’ furnishing

goods, also carpets. Their trade in car-

pets alone the past year has been very

large, and the stock carried, supplemented

by a complete line of samples of carpets

not on hand, will meet the wants of all

who wish to cover their floors with neat

and durable textures.

The many customers of E. Ford & Co.

will be glad to leam that Mrs. McGregor

will remain in the establishment and con-

tinue to meet her many friends there.

The friends of the new firm will offer

congratulations to-day and best wishes

for their prosperity.

WEBB & CORBIN.

In the summer of 1880 when the town

started, Webb & Corbin moved their

stock of groceries and building up from

Cleora and were the first to sell groceries

in the place. At present this well known

firm is located is their brick store on F

street, having in addition a largo and well

filled warehouse in the rear and fronting

the railroad track. Groceries are sold at

both wholesale and retail. They handle

all goods in car lots and thus avoid looml

rates. To the trade they are able to ship

goods to the different points about Salida

at an absolute saving of freight to their

customers.

The business of the firm has grown

steadily during the past in both the retail

and wholesale departments. Their treat-

ment ofcustomers in the city is such as to

gain their confidence while in the whole-

sale department a most careful scrutiny of

the markets and careful attention to rates

on freight in car lots, has enabled them to

include a number of new camps among

their customers and extend their business

beyond the limits within which it has here-

tofore been confined.

The trade in Studehaker wagons, for

which Webb & Corbin are sole agents,

has been remarkably good during the past

year and testimonials to the efficiency of

this wagon manufactured especially for

high altitudes, from the many men who

have bought them, are very satisfactory.
The mere fact that the business done ‘by

this firm during the past year amounts to

$150,000, indicates that consumers prefer
To come to headquarters for groceries and

dealers in the towns about Salida find it

to their advantage to avail themselves of

car rates.

A. M. ALGER.

As early as January, 1882, five \ears

ago, A. M. Alger opened a drug store in

the city occupying the store in which he

continued to do business until recently.

During the period which has elapsed sim e

he has built up a fine trade and erected the

two-story brick house on D street in which

be lives.

The middle of December Mr. Alger
moved his stock into the new Westordeld

block on the corner of First and F.

Before moving in he expended about

$l,OOO in fixtures and cases, these being of

solid cherry, giving him one of the pret-

tiest stores in D’e country.

A large stock of medicines and drugs is

carried and the putting up of prescriptions
attended to with the greatest care. Fancy

goods and toilet articles of best quality in

stock,

Alger’s drug store is the headquarters

for the sale of tickets and reserved seats

for entertainments in Craig’s opera house.

Visitisg Cards—The latest styles

in bevel edge cards of all shapes and

siz**s> both gilt and plain lust received

from Chicago and Denver, at this office

CRAIG, SANDUSKY & CO.

In 1880 Craig & Sanders opened in

business in Salida. Hater the firm was

changed to Craig Brothers, and not

long since to Craig, Sandusky & Co.

The firm is at present composed of D. H.

Craig, S. W. Sandusky .fad Milton P.

Craig. Messrs. Craig and Sandusky have

neat houses on F street, while Mr. M. P.

Craig, who is a recent arrival in Salida,

occupies the well known “Grey cottage”

with his family.

Craig, Sandusky & Co. are one of the

heaviest firms in the city and do an im-

mense business in the course of a year.

Although suffering severely from loss

and inconvenience in the late fire, they

recovered immediately and now carry one

of the largest stocks in the country. A

glance at their store any day is enough

assurance that they have a heavy trade.

Early in the now year they will remove

their goods to Central block and for the

first time since the fire find room to dis-

play their to advantage. Their

friends will then find them nicely located

near the postoffice.

M. M. FRENCH.

The pioneer druggist of the city is M.

M. French, who opened a drug store in

Cleora in 1879 and came up here when

the town moved. He was then the only

druggist between Canon City and Lead-

ville. Mr. French was burned out by the

fice and was the first to erect a building

afterward. His present brick store is

25x60 and a handsome room.

E. H. WHEELER.

About five years ago E. H. Wheeler

started in the hardware business in Sali-

da and now occupies the same stand in

in which he opened for trade years ago.

His store is one of the most attractive

in town. Hanging lamps and stoves of

all kinds are carried in stock and a tine

lot of china. It will pay to look over the

stock in Wheeldr’s store.

,
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G. F. BATEMAN’S
The Finest Line of

. ' *. fvKO** • r

HAN«t LAMPS!
Ever Shown in valida.

;

NEW LINE OP

CROCKERY !

GLASSWARE

C.F. BATEMAN’S.

Money!
to be made. Cut this out and

rreturn to us, and we will send

you free, somethingofgreat val-

ue and importance to you, that

that will start you in business which will

bring you In more money right away than any
thing else in this world. Any gne can do the

work and live at home. Either sex; all ages.
Something new. thatJust coins money for all

workers. We will start you; capital not

needed. This is one of the genuineimportant
chances ofa life time. Those who are ambi-

tious and enterprising will not delay. Grand

outfit free. Address fruc& Co., Augusta, Me.

Old papers for sale at this office. Fit*

ty cents a hundred.

CARPENTER.
ns

3

-iusat!
?Si

t'V]

HP "sfeU

there is no excuse! if you had carrieda Rockford WATCH
THIS ACCIDENT WOULD NOT HAVE HAPPENED.”

WATCHES. DIAMONDS.

Exdmiue agent for the celebrated
“Rockford" and ‘ Columbia'' move*

ivents. All first class watches carried

in stock
, including the well known

“Howard'l “Raymond," “Appleton’'

and“Tr.a<y" Nowon hand
.

h fine
line of Ladies' and Gentlemen's fine
gold eases, some with diamondsetting.
Also silver and gold cases to suit any
taste.

CLOCKS.

An assortment of ONE HUNDRED

clocks of every description and for all

prices. Exceptionally complete assort-

'meat of French clocks with bronze stat-

uary. Bronze fancy clocks and the

musical “cuckoo," with stylish pattern
and weights. Clocks for every use,
schools, stores, public buildings and for
the house.

An elegant and very expensive show-

ing of FINE DIAMONDS. These

stones are of various prices and set in

watch cases, rings, bracelets, ete. Tim

goods are here and it will pay you to

come in and look at them anyway. A

scintillating brilliant is just the thing to

make your wife happy on Christmas.

SILVERWARE.

An endless variety of silver goods, all

from first class houses in (he east and

all for sale at reasonable rates. The

celebrated “Rogers" silverware is rep-

resented by a very full line. It is use-

less to attempt a description, but corno

in and take a look at the goods and the

prices. Both will be jound perfectly

satisfac'ory. »

NEW GOODS. This stock is the largest ever brought
into Chaffee county and more than half of the goods dis-

played-for sale were purchased for the coming HOLIDAYS.

WATCH EEPAIRING. Repairs on watches and clocks

made carefully and all work warranted.

Orders from outside filled promptly and satisfaction

guaranteed.

WM. CARPENTER,

F STREET, SALIDA. COLO,

“What shall I buy for a Christmas

Present?”

Is a question which is just now quite prevalent. Itmay be

satisfactorily solved by visiting

HARROTTLE & CO.,
AT THE

POST OFFICE BOOK STORE,
* Where may be found over

m

£m,. ■i SB■j

Comprising so many articles that only a personal inspec-

tion will enable our patrons to make selections. We have

everything for the Little Folks, and a vast variety of beau-

tiful articles for all ages. Come and see us.

HARBOTTLE & CO.

M Ml

T f 3?

GROCERIES.

Come
where you can buy any-

thin:; from the daintiest del-

icacy to the flour of the cereals,

at the very lowest prices. Cured

meats and ranch produce always

the yery best.

groceries;

Come
where goods are sold in

large quantities and be sure

of finding them fresh. Reasona-

ble profits and a heavy trade is

the idea. Goods delivered free

in any part of the city.

Car. W. McGrOVERIVT,

-
WHBBI -«

Tinware, Queensware, Glassware,

I Wagon Wood, Farm Machinery.

SAZiIDA, COLORADO.



A YEAR’S PROGRESS.

No Boom for Salida, but a
f

Steady Growth which

Results in

The Erection of a. Half Dosex Hand-

some and Expensive Brick

Business Blocks,

• , .

And a Il oKeuCoaiplete Neat and Stylish

Brick Residences, To-

gether with

A Large Number of Wooden Houses

Which Provide Homes and

Comfort for ail.

Nearly BW®,o®9 in Improvements and

New Buildings in Sunny Salida

in a Single Year.

Hively-Mandeville block, First, street

. between E and F, built by E. W.

Hiveiy and Mrs, L. A. Mandeville,cost

'57,000.

H. O. Smith, brick house, corner G

and Ninth, $l,OOO.

Mrs. Bach, F street between Fifth

and Sixth, brick house, §1,500,

N. Hodgman, brick addition to the

McGovern store, §4OO.

Mrs. Mandeville, upright and repairs

or loss by lire on First street, §7OO.

Baptist church, very neat brick, cor-

ner of D and Fourth. §3,500.

Presbyterian church, repairs, §l5O.

S. B, VVesterlielrt, repairs on Thurber

store, §2OOl

Repairs on F street upon buildings

damaged by the fire, §l,OOO.

O. F. Tilcninb. Front street, addition

to cellar, $325.

Craig-Westerlleld block, by S. B.

Westerfield and I* W. Craig, corner of

F and First streets, §7,000; plate glass

windowsand line cornice.

Central block, erected by E. W. Cor-

bie, Win. W. Roller and Win. E Rob-

ertson, corner of F and First, §15,000,

plate ghiSs fronts, marble finish,dimen-

sions 150x70, two stories.

Roberson block, by Wm. E. Robert-

won, corner of F and First streets,

§IO,WO. Part of building two stories.

Peter Mulvany, warehouse, corner G

and First, §2,000; 12-room house in Wes-

terfield addition, §2,000; cellar excava-

tion, set of Howe scales and improve-

ments on store, §S0().

M. M. French, brick store, First

street, $1,500,

Wm. W. Roller, real estate and in.

suranee, corner F and Fifth, addition

fitted up with bath rooms, etc., §5OO.

Win. Van Every, corner I and Sec-

ond, fences and general improvements,

§2OO. Also on corner of J and Second,

plastered house and sided, §2OO. A fine

ice pond was made during the year,

with underground feed from the Ar-

kansas,

V. O. Davenport, G street, an up-

right 18x28, costing §1,500.

■S. M. Jackson & Co., lumber dealers,

corner G and Second. §lOO.

Mrs. George A. Smith, F street be-

tween Third and Fourth, painting and

fencing, $l5O.

The opening of Second street across

the railroad by the city, $l5O.

James West, residence on Second

street completely fitted up, lawn,

kitchen, cellar, fence, etc., §5OO.

Mrs. J. L. Allen, fine brick residence,
Second between F and G, $1,200.

S. O. Hervcy, carpenter and con-

tractor, corner of O ami Second, new

shop, §250.

Fred Arenberg, blacksmith, brick ad-

dition to shop, G street between First

andSecond, §250; also foundation to ad-

dition fur his house, $5O.

C. E. Grapevvine, F street, interior

work on house, $lOO,

Methodist church, stained glass win-

dows, walls and ceiling decorated, ad-

dition to edifice, §2OO.

G. F. Bateman, eornei of F and

Fifth, barn and cellar, §250.

J. F, Erdlen, D street, cellar, fences

and house improvement, §250.

L. Wens, corner of D and Second, to

t wo houses, sheds, fences and addition,

§5OO.

H. C. Sandusky, corner F andNinth,

fence, sheds, andshade trees, $3OO.

Witraer & Geiser, furniture dealers,
brick shop on First street, $2OO.

C. W. Meacuam, E street between

Fourth and Fifth, kitchen and cellar,
§l5O.

-E. B. Waltemeyer; E street between

Fourth and Fifth, fences, an addition

UvrUfdlhg bath rooms and kitchen,, and

oGLar. §B5O.

W. S. O’Brien, 1) between Fourth

and Fifth, cellar and addition, §250.

A. F. Duey, corney D and Fifth, ad-

dition sheds, etc., 8400.

G. W, Bowers, corner G and First,

skiusg hoase, fences, etc., $2OO.

James West, painting houses in

Westerlkdd’s addition and erecting an

addition, §l5O.

.1. IL Ilamlol, upon his lots in Wes-

terfield s addition a well and fence, $75.

Isaiah Mitchell, Westerlie daddition,

barn, $l5O.

R. T. Hodgman, Westertield addi-

tion, barn, §75,

Ji. E. Denemore, Westerfidd addi-

tion, hen park, $5O,

S. Roney, Westerfield addition, hen

park, §5O.

Thomas Frame, Pane avenue, addi-

tion to house, §2OO.

M. K. Miller, Westerfield addition,

addition to house and painting; also

shade trees, §2OO.

Charles Wallace, Westerfield addi-

tion, addition to house, $75.

E. P. Gilpatrick. Park avenue, addi-

tion to bouse, lawn andstrawberry bed,

§4OO.

Baptist church, fine brick edifice cor-

ner of Fourth and D, §3,500.

F. R- Parks, corner G and Third,

verandah, etc.. §l5O.

A. W, Jones, neat brick house, cor-

ner O and Ninth, fitted with furnace

and bath rooms, §2,500.
Dr. R. S. Haliock. corner G and

Fourth, commodious brick house

§2,200.

Prof. J. A. Haliock, principal of the

Salida scools, large brick house on G

street, with lawn, $2,500.

Mr. Rockwell, blacksmith, G street

between Seventh and Eighth, ice

house, etc,, §3OO.

E. A. Clossou, kitchen and cellar on

G street, §3OO.

Ruefly, G street, upright to house.

§2OO.

J. S. Berry, G street, addition and

cellar, $l5O,

G. A. Haynes, G street, painted
house and put «n fences, §l5O.

George Mostly, E street, neat brick

house, lawn, fence, etc.. 83,000.

Charles Cobleigh, addition of a kitch-

en to house, §l5O.

D, S. Yates, corner C and Seventh,

cellar and Ipundation, $lOO.

A. Nfeaehani, lawn and chicken

house. §125.

A. Frohu, D street, plastering house,

§5O.

D. F. Palmer, E street, verandah,sso,
J. I*. Mullemx. E street, large brick

house, fence, lawn, etc., §2,500.

C. H. Clark, photographer, E street,

addition to house, 8100.

B. Amberson, lawn and general im-

provements, §lOO.

Episcopal church, very neat edifice

on corner of D and Fourth, stained

glass winnows; §2,000. :■ ;-•-***

S. B. Westerfield, real estate and in-

surance, brick house fronting Third

street, $800; also lawn and trees upon

his residence lots corner D and Third,

§2OO.

I. W. Haight, contractor and builder,
E street between Front and First, two

brick houses, iron fence and shade

trees, $1,500. *

J. A. Israel, of the Continental Di-

vide bank, fences, kitchen, lawn, etc.,

§250.

Catholic church edifice, corner D and

Fifth, $l,BOO.

G. 11. Barnes, corner D and Sixth,

plastered bouse and erected chicken

houses, §2OO.

E. Ford, dry goods, corner E and

Seventh, lawn, §6O,

Rev. John McLean, of the Presbyte-

rian church, fences, etc.. §5O.

I. C. Smith, addition to kitchen, §3O.

J. it. Beck, lawn and other improve-

ments. §25.

R. B. Haliock, D street, lawn and

fences, $25.

G. M. Crosby, well, pump, and a

good toundation, $lOO,

B. F, McPheeters, barn and well,

§l5O.

James Donovan, addition to house

and a well, §l5O.

Mrs. Jennie Zbrhes, greenhouse with

SOO plants andaddition to house, §5OO.

W. F. Biddles, well, kitchen, fences,

lawn, etc,, $2OO.

N. Hodgman, addition to brick store

on F street, §4OO.

C. A. Slusser, Westerfield addition,

house in place of one burned not long

sines, $5OO.

J. A. Burgess, addition to house,

lawn, fence, cellar, etc.. §3OO.

G. M. McKinney, plastered house in

Westerfield addition, $75.

George Benton, Westertield addition,

neat brick house, lawn, cellar, etc..

§l,OOO.

SUNNY SALIDA.

A Brief History of One of the Most En-

terprising Towns in theState.

In the summer of 1879 there was a

rush of settlers and business men to

points along the valley of the A rkausas

river in advance of the Denver and Rio

Giande railway* which was then en-

gaged in building a line of road which

was then considered almost impossible,

and to-day stands as a-monument of

eugt ueeri ngskill andcorporation pi u§k.

In this summer John T. Blake unload-

ed his goods one mile and a half east of

this jioint and began to sell goods. Ho

was followed immediately by Webb &

Corbin and others. In a short time

the town of Cleora was in full blast,
and on October 4, 1879; the Cleora town

board, consisting W. A. Hawkins, J.

M. Johnson, John Toms, M. M. French,

J. T. Blake and R. IE Haliock, held

their first meeting. Leadville was

booming, and the travel through was

large. The bouse of Wm. Bale was al-

ready known far and wide as a line

place to stop. In the spring of 1880

there were probably 600 people in Cle-

ora. An election held at that time, re-

sulted in the election of a board con-

sifting of W. A. Hawkins, M. M.

French, E/H. Webb, R. B. Haliock.

At this time there were indications

that the railroad did not propose to ta-

yor Cleora as a town. A committeeof

threemen went to Colorado Springs to

look the thine up and relumed with

the settled conviction that Cleora would

soon have an existence on'y in the past.

Town of Salida.

At this time the railroad had built as

far as the present site of Halida and ihe

agent at that point was doing husine-s

in a box car. Cieora rapidly took the

hintand early in Junethecurious spec-

tacle of a moving town was visible.

Buildings were moved up as rapid y as

possible to the new town, now .Salida,
laid out bv the Denver and Rio Grande

Townsite Company, of which ex-Gov-

ernorHunt was president. In June,

1880, Cieora stores began to arrive, busi-

ness men making sales as usual all the

way without interruption. When asked

his reason lor not helping Cieora and

insisting upon making a town here,

Goy. Hunt remarked, “God Almighty
makes townsites, not men.” The pres-

ent site of Salida, justifies the governor

in his statement.

The first board elected in the town

consisted of Mayor J. E. Mclntyre,

Trustees O. V. Wilson, R. Wyman, W.

F. Gilbraith, R. Devereux and R. B.

Hallock clerk and recorder. L. W.

Craig was treasurer and Asa James at-

torney.

For a time the new place was known

as South Askansas, but the name final-

ly took the present form of balida. a

much more musical and convenient

term. The first year or two the history

of all frontier towns was repeated. The

town was in the hands of tin-liorn

gamblers and roughs. Men were fre-

quently killed or injured and outrages

of various kinds perpetrated.

This sort of thing, however, gradual-

ly succumb <d to the progress of civili-

ration. Business men sent for their

families in the far East, new additions

were constantly*made to the popula-

tion and gradually the young city r<-__

ceived the mark of culture and refine-

ment which it bears to-day.

At present Salida has but 2,100 in-

habitant and has been in progress of

growth but six years, but our streets

are lined with comfortable residences

and the business part of town marked

by a number of substantial and expen-

siva buildings. The society of town is

acknowledged to be superior in quality

and the advantages are many for a

town of the size and ape.

Catholic Curch.

The Catholic church of Salida was for*

mally organized in May of 1889, by Rev.

P. A. Gleason, the present pastor. About

forty families, numbering about two hun-

dred souls, are included in the church.

The new building, erected last summer

on the corner of D and Fifth streets, is

25x50 feet and has a twenty-foot coiling.

It is furnished with organ, neat Altar and

altar fixtures, paintings on the walls, and

comfortable seats in
progress of comple-

tion. Nearly $l,BBO has already been ex-

pended on the building since the cbm'

menceraent of work by the pastor, and

the parish is considered one of the moat

flouri°hing in Colorado, being completely
out of debt and working harmoniously.
The present board of trustees, consisting Jj
of Dr. J. W. O'Connor, H, W. Hauwtf;
Thomas Kyan, Louis Wenz, KichardJ&HS.

ereuz, A. Purscl and James

have done an earnest work apd to .their

The above map is published in order that our friends may know just where we are and makl

and Monarch, two thriving mining !
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untiring efforts is due much of the pros-

perity that has befallen the parish.

)no mistake about it. Owing to a defect in the plate and our lack of time to remedy the same, Garfield

samps a few miles above Salida, were omitted.

First Baptist Church.

The First Baptist church of Salida was

organized by T, R, .Palmer, D. I)., in

September, 1884 with twenty constituent

members. With the exception of a single

visit from E, 11. Sawyer, I). D., of Canon

■City, no regular services were held until

•dune, 18M, when Kev. A. Turnbull, the

present pastor, came fromSincoe, Ontario,

fa take charge of the church. Its work

has been steadily maintained until the

present time, and the membership has in*

■creased to forty-three. Lots were pur-

chased on the comer of L aud Fourth

streets and in September, 1885, ttse corner

stone of a handsome and substantial brick

edifice, trimmed with stone, was laid, and

the church will soon occupy its new house,

where, with increased facilities, its work

may bo more rigorously and successfully

prosecuted.
The new church, now nearly finished,

will cost $3,500 when completed. The

materials used are brick, trimmed with

Coal Creek sandstone with dressed lava

undercourse. The windows are ot stained

glass and the edifice is acredit to thecity.

GRUVER & COVINGTON.

These gentlemen are successors to the

K. of L. Co-Operative grocery house.

They occupy one of the stores in tho

Hively-Mandeville block and have a fine

room. Both members of the firm are

well known to the ranchmenof the South

Arkansas and their trade in town is rap-

idly extending. C. E. Grapewine is their

able assistant.

WITHER & GEISER.

The senior member of this firm, Mr. L.

Witmer, has been in the furniture busi-

dess in Salida sine© 1881, having the en-

tire trade during that time and establish-

ing a fine business. Two months agoW.

D. Geiser purchased a half interest in the

business. Mr. Geiser is a young man of

ability and push. His business qualities

are calculated to bring him rapidly to the

front.

The rooms now occupied by the firm

are in the Hivoly-Mandeville block on

First street. In the roar of the main

room are shops always crowded with

work, and the old Mandeville store is

filled with goods which cannotbe crowd-

ed into the main store.

The main furniture store is crowded

with goods and the ceilings and walls are

filled with chairs and other portable

pieces of furniture. This is one of the

largest stocks ever seen in this part of the

country and wo are glad to notice that

the surrounding towns even so far as

Buena Vista are taking advantage of the

fact. Witmer & Goiser ship their goods
in car lots and in “knock-down” shape,
thus securing every advantage on price
that the market and freight rates will al-

low. No one coming to the city should

fail to visit this store and see the goods.

Among tho lines carried are upholstered

goods in largo supply; fine lot of rattan

chairs all sixes and prices; unique break-

fast room; wardrobes, writing desks and

book cases; bed room suits of all descrip-
tions; tables, carpets, oil cloths and fancy
goods of all kinds. You will find every-

thing you want. I
' % *

G. W. MeGOVERN.

In 1833 Mr. McGovern started in the

grocery business In Salida, occupying the

place where his customers now find him.

Since that time he has remained steadily

in the business and retaining a tradewhich

has increased as time has passed on. At

present his assistant is* J. F, Legg, who is

well known in the-city,

Mr. McGovern has been successful in

trane and at present occupies a coxy house

on F street stylishly iurnshed. Last

year he held- the position of president of

the Smelters' Marble and Lime Company
and is now one of the directors of the Sa-

lida Building and Loan Association. He

is a good advertiser and is always at the

front whenever a public enterprise calls

for help. C

Goods are delivered to any part of the

city by wagon and orders taken from the

houses. Some time ago the increased de-

mand for room made by the advance in

trade, caused a brick addition to be built

on the re«r of the store. At present there-

fore thereis more room and greater cen

venience in handling goods.

Mr. McGovern speaks of his trade

among the ranchmen and in the camps

about Salida as remarkably good. In the

course of the year
he has sent out some

very large orders to different points and

it is needless, to add, that the goods were

found satisfactory.

For the future even greater care will be

taken to secure only the best grades of

groceries and the purest in the market.

Prices always as low as the wholesale mar-

ket will allow.

SALIDA ACADEMY.

Continually Gaining in Strength and

Now Far on the Road to

Prosperity.

Seventy Students in Actual Attend-

ance and all well Pleased

with the Institution.

The New Building will Socn he Ready
Suitable to the Growing Wants

of th* School.

On the 16th of May, 1884, a meeting of

citizens was held in the Presbyterian
church for the purpose of forming a col-

lege. Out of this gathering of business

men and the efforts thou made, has came

the Salida Academy, at present one of

the most flourishing and successful pre-

paratory schools in the West. 'The trus-

tees, chosen at this time, were as follows:

E. H. Webb, Wm. Van Every, both of

Salida, J. E. Cole of BuenaVista, Samuel

Harsh of Leadville, N. E. Twitchell, S.

B. Westerfieid and Ex-Gov. Hunt of Sa-!

lida. Rev. L, E. Densmore was elected 1

financial agent of the institution, and

later, professor of natural sciences. Rev.

J. G. Schaffer, an excellent man from the

far East, accepted the presidency of the

new college and the professorship of

mental sciences. Prof. Swain Bach was

placed in charge of the musical depart-

ment, and Rev. L. Ford was tendered the

professorship of English literature. The

school sprang immediately into useful-

ness and in the fall of 1884 was snugly

located in the Presbyterian church. Dur- 1

ing the progress of events the Presbytery

of Gunnison, under whose care the insti-

tution had sprung up, met in Leadville,
and recommended to the Presbyterian
Board of Aid for Colleges and Academies

that $5,000 be given the Salida school for

running expenses and $25,000 -for a per-

manent endowment. The Presbytery also

recommended that the character of the

school be changed from a college to an

academy. This was done and the action

of the Presbytery viewed with satisfaction

by all interested.
„

As time passed on the completion of

the board and faculty changed. The

Rev. L. E. Densmore resigned his posi-
tion as financial agent and some time af-

terward Rev. Charles Shepherd of Pohcha

succeeded to the position. Prof, S. D,

Arms, a graduate of Hamilton college,
New York, was called to assist the presi-

dent in running the school. Rev. J. G.

Schaffer afterward resigned and returned

to the East. Mr, Arms was chosen by

the board to succeed him as principal of

the school, while the Rev. L. Ford, of the

Presbyterian church, assisted. Mr. Ford

having foundthe combinedduties of pas-

torand professor too onerous, resigned,

and Mr, A. J. Traesdell, a graduate of

Madison University, New York, was ten-

dered the position by the board. In the

fall of 1885, Rev. John McLean, at one

time a member of the faculty of Hamilton

college, and for some time a valued pro-

fessor in Beloit college, accepted the

principalship of the Academy in addition

to his newly assumed cares as pastor of

the Presbyterian church: Prof. G. W.

Wyatt, a young man of fine education,

took the other position. These gentle-

men, with Miss Kate D. Smith, a gradu-

ate of the academy, who has charge of

the department of younger pupils, and a

young lady of rare talent, form the pres-

ent faculty.

Among the recollections which form a

pleasing contrast to the hard work which

alone has made the school the success

that it is, are the commencements held in

June of ’B5 and ’B6. These occupied a

school week each and served to show the

visitors and friends that the work done

during the two years preceding hadbeen

well performed.

’The statement that at present the

school is the most promising preparatory

institution in the state, is by no means

modified by the facts. About seventy

pupils are in attendance, and as the wor-

thy principal says, “They are packed in

like sardines in a box.” The meeting

place is still the Presbyterian church,

waiting upon the new building, now so

nearly completed. Notwithstanding this

great crowding of the resources of thq

school, a visit to the different depart-

ments is convincing as to the character of

progress made thus far. The large at-

tendance is very satisfactory in many

ways: it proves the efficiency of the

work, ensures success to the undertaking
and shows the friendship for the school

which so generally exists in this city.

Soon after the foundationof the school

a number of offers of land were made in

the city to be used as the site for the new

building. Ten acres from Capt. J. T.

Blake were accepted and at the present

time a substantial brick building is near-

ing completed, located conveniently and

at a sufficient distance from the business

center to guard against the time of stu-

dents being too muck abstracted by out-

side matters. The new building will be

commodious,convenient and oomfortabb,
and with its occupation the school will

have a permanent and long-looked-for

home. One of the most imposing cere-

monies ever witnessed in Salida was the

laying of the comer stone of this build-

ing some time since, undercharge of the

Masonic Grand lodge.

Thepresent board of directors, and by

whose untiring efforts the difficulties

which at times have threatened to over-

turn the institution, have been success-

fully met and overcome, are as follows:

J. H. Stead, president; E, H. Webb, 0.

E. Harrington, S. M. Jackson, B. H, De

Berner, J. P. Smith, E. Ford, Wm. W.

Roller and Rev. John McLean of Salidj,

McNeil and Samuel Harsh of Lead-

ville, Louis Boisot of Gunnison, and C.

E. Walker of Popcha,

Some time ago Dr. C. B. Underhill of

this city presented to the Academy the

valuable instruments used by him in the

taking of observations as a voluntary ob-

server in connection with the meteorolog-
ical work of the government. These

instruments will addmuch interest to the

study of natural sciences in the school

and afford a field for practical work in

the taking of observations.

In connection with the regular work of

the Academy, the students haveorganized

a literary society which meets weekly and

occasionally gives an entertainment for

the public, thus offering additional

advantages to those given by the

school itself, in the wayof appearancebe-

fore an audience.

Attention has been drown to Salida

Academy during the past year. The ele-

gant climate of the town, its convenient

approach by railroad and the sturdy
character of the school, can hardly fail to

attract a large number of students from

the outside. The erection of dormitories

is a project of the near future and will

add much to the advantages presented by
the institution.

In closing, it is a pleasure to recognize

the liberality with which many people of

Salida and the surrounding country have

given of their means to support this

Academy. The success which the object

of their contributions is at present meet-

ing can hardly fail to be gratifying. In

the building up of the school to the high

point now reached, the Rev. John Mc-

Lean has been an important factor. His

cheerful earnestness and interested zeal

have worked wonders. His continuous

connection with the school guarantees its

steady growth,

WM. W. ROLLER.

One of the oldest settlers in the city is

Wm, W. Roller, who was established in

1880, being the first to enter the business

of insurance and real estate in Salida. Al-

ways at the front, Mr. Boiler has con-

tinued in business since opening up hero

and during that time has been connected

with the various enterprises which have

been instumental in building up the town

and making Salida one of the foremost

towns in the state. As one of the owners

of the new Central Block, his faith in the

continuous growth and safety of this

place is given a practical proof.

Mr. Roller owns one of the most com-

modious residences in the city, located on

the corner ofF andFifth streets, surround-

ed by an elegant lawn. His office is in

the new Robertson block, conveniently

situated for his business.

Fire insurance, real estate, and loans

are specialties while notarial work comes

in for its share. The well known Equita-

ble Mortgage Company of Kansas City

and the Mortgage and Trust Company of

Pennsylvania are represented by Mr.

Roller, who is also agent for the original

Governor Hunt Town Company, and a

member of the Salida Land Company.

The recently organized Salida Building

and Loan Association elected Mr. Roller

as secretary, and this association is aU

ready in a flourishing condition.

Mr. Roller wishes to state that his in-

surance companies are the beat in the

world. The loan companies represented

by him are in the field to invest money to

any amount, and any person wishing a

loan will be accommodated promptly and

in any sum that the property offered as

security will bear.

Houses to rent in all parts of the city
and especial attention paid to sales and

purchases of real estate. ’

Bargains in improved ranches in

ent parts of the country, also

properties in Salida and vicinity.

Old paper for saleat tlrs office a4 fiftj

cents a hundred.
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WILLIAM CARPENTER.

The oldest established jewelrer in the

city, is Wm. Carpenter who has occupied

H e room opposite the postoffice ever since

J ;ne of 1882, one month after he came to

the city. His business carreer in Salida,

bits been one of continued success. In

addition to the fine stock carried in the

' fore, ho owns two very neat houses on

Third street, ond being on the corner of E

and Third.

\ glance at Mr. Carpenter’s store is

s Indent to assure the visitor that ho has

a line collection of goods. Watches for

Tciies and gentlemen iu gold and silver,

>: a'l sizes and prices are neatly arranged

in the cases. Rare diamonds in al! sorts

of settings are seen sparkling in their

cases. Jewelry of the most artistic pat-

terns and best qualities greet the eyes of

customers and cause an involuntary move-

ment toward ihe pocket-book. Further

down is a case filled with silverware and

• dities in the jewelry line. On the shelves

is brio of the most complete collections of

• locks in the country, numbering all styles

from the little nickel time piece to an ele-

gant regulator which would bring a hotel

clerk to time and jerk every guest in the

house outjust in time to step on board the

morning train.

The rare and beautitul display of silver-

ware, clocks, watches, etc
,

now found in

this store, is made up mostly of new goods

bought and put in not over two months

ago. They compiise the very latest styles

in jewelry and fancy a-ticles as well as

the standard goods which are always in

good taste. Orders by mail promptly at-

tended to.

The prettiest thing in the store is a res

cent addition in the shape of wall cases

made expressly to contain the large

amount of new goods bought this season.

These cases present a solid surface of vel-

vet and when set off by the elbgant pieces

of silverware artistically arranged on the

velvet-covered shelves, are an attraction

which few could pass. We aro glad to

learn that Mr. Carpenter’s trade is increas-

ing continually.

SMITH & RANDOL BROTHERS.

These gentlemen are heavy dealers in

dry goods and boots and shoes. The senior

memberof the firm, Mr. J. P. Smith, was

the first man to sell dry goods in Balida

and began business here when the town

came up from Cleora in 1880. ISome time

ago he took into partnership Joe Randol

and stilt later his brother John H. Ban-

do!. In August these gentlemen bought

out the large stock and business of C. S.

Henderson & Co. and at present are run-

ning two stores, one at the old Henderson

stand, the other in the Robertson block.

Both rooms are large and well filled with

a careful assortment of the best goods in

the market. Charles Hart, a young man

of ability as a salesman, is employed in

the old Henderson store.

The two Rundol brothers are young

men, but rustlers in the business. To-

gether with the experience which is af-

forded by the senior member of the firm

they make a strong team. Their goods

are bought in largo quantities and are al-

ways from the most reliable houses in the

far east. Boots and shoes are a specialty
and always bought direct from the manu-

facturers without recourse to- wholesale

dealers. In ladies’ furnishing goods they

carry a complete line of the best lines in

the market. Prices always low and goods
of the very best qualities.

Customers can often save money by call-

ing and inquiring for prices. There is

always a special drive on some line of

goods and buyers arc the persons bene-

fiited. The cheapest and best shoe in the

world for sale here and other kinds of

goods at the same rate.

It is always a pleasure to show goods

aid friends of the firm are invited to look

«Ker the stock of cither store whether they

«;uo to buy or not.

The attention of dealers in the camps

about Salida is called to our facilities for

fwrnishing them goods on short notice.

Quick sales and small profits is our motto.

Careful attention to details and close buy-

ing places our prices as low as the lowest.
� ’ . .

HERVEY & ROBINSON.

To -day a partnership informed between

8- O. Heryey and George B. Kobinson.for
the purpose of a carpentering business.

Mr. Hervey has bean a carpenter in Sa-

Tida for over two years, and Mr. Kobin>

s m is acknowledged to he one of the best

workmen in the business. They will oc>

\ eupy the Hervey shop on the corner of G

*n,J Second streets. All work in the car™

p?ntor line attended to promptly and at

j reasonable rates. Call for estimates on

what work, you? ace going to have done

*tid we will'.,give the matter our most

c«refill attention,'. Folding beds is one of

] tig. hits. Cadi and look at one of them.

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

For some time the need of some means

whereby a poor man could provide a

home for himself and paj tor it on install-

ments, bad been fell. Accordingly, in

November the Salida Building and Loan

Association was organized with a capital

stock of §lOO.OOO. This amount is divided

into shares ot one hundred dollars each,

.Stock is issued in any amounts, no indi-

vidual being allowed more than twenty-

five shares. One dollar per mouth is paid

on each share and in this way a sum is on

hand each month for loans. Members are

given the preference on all loan s
.

The officers of the association are: J.

B. Kandol, president; Peter Mulvany,

vice president; VVm. E‘ Robertson, treas-

urer; Wm. W. Roller, secretary. The

directors are John B, Randol, A. W-

Jones, E. H. Webb, Peter Mulvany, W.

D. Geiser, Geo. W. McGovern, L, Wits

mer, B. H. Dellemer, E. G. Bettis. The

executive commmittee, J. B. Randal, E.

H. Webb and A. W. Jones.

This association will prove a benefit to

men who are working for wages, being a

savings bank to those who do not care to

build, and a means whereby the working

man can secure a home if he so chooses.

Wo are glad to state that the enterprise is

already ou the way to success as the char-

acter of the men in the offices and on the

directory would indicate.

HARBOTTLE & CO.

One of the oldest firms in the city is

Harbottle & Co., dealers in books, station-

ery, confectionery, tobaccos, fancy goods,

etc. Over three years ego the firm started

into business with a stock not exceeding

two thousand dollars, and by persistent

work and careful attention to business this

stock is now worth over five thousand.

The present firm, Messrs, W. P. Harbot-

tle and Geo. A. Kellogg, have a long ex-

perience in the book and stationery trade

and their location in the postoffice build-

ing is advantageous for a good trade,

Stationery and fancy goods of all kinds

kept in stock, and books ordered from the

publishers. School and college text-books

kept on hand or secured on very short no-

tice and special attention paid to books

used in country schools.

The present stock is the largest in Chaf-

fee county and .it will pay any person to

come in and look it over.

In addition to the goods usually carried

by a stationery store, Messrs. Harbottle &

Co. have on hand a most complete line of

toys, novelties and other articles which

would consume an entire newspaper in

enumerating. The choicest candies in the

market.

Ladies calling cards of the latest styles,

also paper which would catch the eye of

any young man and delight the fair re-

cipient.

MILLER & STEARNS.

In December of 1882, Mi’lcr & Morgan

began business in the Moore building on

F street. (Six months ago C. C. Stearnes

bought out Mr. Morgan. The Arm have

been one of the most successful in the city.

Starting with fruits and confectionery in

a small room, they now occupy a room in

the Robertson block, one of the largest in

the city, and in addition to their old lines,

carry a fall took of gents’ furnishing

goods besides doing a good business in

taking orders for suits of clothing.

The boys all enjoy dropping in evenings

and the store is a general headquarters

when the men are off duty.

M. K. Miller, the senior memberof the

firm, is treasurer of the town and a mem-

ber of the school board. Mr. Stearnes is

an old miner and one of Salida’s

rustling young business men. Their

many friends in the city wish them the

same success in the future that is at pres-

ent meeting their efforts.

PETER MULVANY.

In May of 1880, Peter Mulyany opened

up his stock of groceries in the store

which was burned last spring, being the

first man on the ground. He moved

one store up from Cleora and built others.

At the time of the fire last March he lost

nine houses and all his groceries, a loss of

$26,600, with $8 000 insurance. After the

fire he bought the largo building where be

now sells groceries. In the course of the

summer he has erected a twelve-room

house in the Westerfield addition, fitted

up with various conveniences. Not long

since he built a warehouse on the site of

the one burned last spring and near it put

up a set ot Howe scales. He has also put

a number of improvements on his store

property. '

Mr. Mulvany states thathe has a better

trade where be now is than when in his

old location, and is well satisfied with the

sales of the last year.

• , ' ■■ ; ’
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Absolutely Pure.

Tliis powder never varies. A marvel of pur-

ity, strength anii whoigsoraeness. More econ-

omical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot

he sold in competition with the multitudeof

low test, short weight alum or phosphate
powders, Sold only in can*. Royal Baking
Powder Co. I(K> Wall St.. N. Y. 2* ly

New Goods of the Latest Styles. The very
best selections in all lines. I defy Compe-
tition, Call and get prices.

.
VJ. M. M’COMAS F ST.

MRS. M. HUFFMAN,
fashio&Abi/e

MAKER,
FROM NEW YORK.

Hssgmaa, SstlidLa,, Colorado

MS

nflEois

*/»»

Ice Tools, Weather Strips, Skates, Sleds
Fine Table Cutlery, Shaving Sou, Pocket

Knives, Dog Collars, Brass Fire Goods,
Swiss Carved Goods, Toilet Cases,

Hardware and House Fur-

Disking Goods, Etc., Etc.
—7 —-y —- The

The above Razor absolutely guaranteed, sent post

Ivory handled, - •
> /

v . V.S

€. A. ROBERTS A CO.,

1640 (NewNo.) LarimerSt., DENVER

25 S 8

.
W. ROLLER,

Notary Public,

f\]L ,v
• , • v. 'w fy'

ESTATE

-&.2STID

I] nji
“illM w

Oldest agency in

Salida.

Representing Insurance Com-

panies that have no equal

in the World.

MONEY TO IOAN.

On ranches and improved town

property, largo or smaU amounts,

from one to five years, at low rate

of interest.

AGENT FOB THE

mm

All the property of A. G.

Hunt, Geo. M. Sackett and

John M. Berkey.

Office next door Ernst of Chaffee

County Bunk.

LIVERY STABLE

BRICK BARN.

6 Street, Between First and Secand

».B. JOHNSON PROPRIETOR

The Best Teams and Bigs in Cen-

tral Colorado.

i TERMS REASONABLE.

s.«.n& to.
Have Always in Stock

Prepare! Calcimine.

Whiting',

White Glue,

Brushes,

Builders’ Hardware,

L; me,

Cement,

Plaster Paris,

Plastering Hair.

Money no object—We are here for our health.

Call and see us.

W. E. KOBEKXSON, Cashier. E. E. WILLIAMS,Ass’t tastier.

Corner P and Pirst Streets, Salida, Colorado.

OLDEST BANKING HOUSE IN THE COUNTY.

o

Transacts a generalbanking business. Collectionsmadeat low ratesand customers favor-

ed. Money ty loan in large and small amounts on approved paper. Foreign and domisik-

exchange bought and sold. Interest paid on deposits when left for specified time.

SeXrPESSEItTCSS .a-usro ;

First National Bank, Chicago; First NationalBank, New York: First National Bank, T'cn-

ver; First National Bank, Pueblo; Fremont County Bank, Canon City ; Carbonate Bank

Leadville.

Lumber,

Lath,

Shingles,

Windows,

Doors.

Mouldings,

Table Legs,

Pickets,

Building Paper,

Glass,

Putty,

White Lead,

Boiled Linseed Oil,

Turpentine,

Mined Paints,

Hoofing Faints,

Colors in Oil,

Dry Colors,

IF9
. TLflrXJUaV^.KT’^',

WHOLESALE ABB RETAIL GROCER.

Flour, Hay, Grain, Salt, Potatoes,Etc.,
In car loads a specialty. Strict attention given to the retail trade. Orders taken and

goods delivered at customers’ dwellings at lower prices than evor.

Store and Warorooms on Pirst Street, Near Railroad, Saiida, Colorado,

A. EL ZXAICTXSJS;,
(.Successor to J, W. Barnes & Co.)

353Ji.1i331& XiT

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Lime,
ZDTTI3L.;Di;LTC3- PAPER, ETC.

COR. FIRST AND D STS., SALIDA. COLO.

A. R. THURBER «t Co.,
mmmi

)JT-it

P Street, next to Webb & Corbin’s.

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND TOILET ARTICLES.

Prescriptions carefully compounded. Mail orders will have prompt attention..

“Tlie Pbarmaov.” Salida.

N. R. TWItCHILI
j

n f-j we
w 9 m *B,

Office cor.'First and F streets, Salida, Colo.

AGENT SALIDA LAND COMPANY.

LOANS NEGOT/A TED. CONVEYANCING A SPECIALTY.

SSTABIiISHBD 1880.

LARGE INVOICE OF

STOVES AND HANGING LAMPS

Just Received. Also Complete Stock of

hardware:.

GEO. SULLIVAN SALIDA, COL

S.xO.xHERVEY,

CONTRACTOR

AND BUILDER.

Shop on Corner of 6 and Second

Street, Salida, Colo.

WEATHER STRIPS A SPECIALTY

Fou Sale—Screen on solid Japanned

wood frame. Inquire at this office.



Railroad Hospital.

In November 1855, the Denver and

Rio Grande hospital at this point was

■completed and opened, The placing of

this institution at Salida speaks for the

climate of the place and is a monument

to the energy of pr. W. O’Connor,

the surgeon who is in chargeof the hos

pital and under whose supervision the

■building was built.

The new hospital stands on the

right banK of the Arkansas, at an easy

dis ance from the center ot business,

and facing the city. It is built of brick

with dark trimmings and ib the style

of architecture which best combines

■symmetryand usefulness. On two sides

broad yerandas are sugges’ive of a de-

lightful airing on a sultry afternoon.

The building is over sixty feel square

exclusive of porches.

Halls ten feet wide traverse both

floors. On the first floor are the rooms

of Dr. O'Connor and family, tiie hos-

pital reading room, dining room and

hath rooms and storerooms. On the

■second flour are loc ited the medical and

surgical waids, private ward, nurse’s

room, linen closet and other conve-

niences. Great attention lias been paid

t> tue minutest details of comfort,

Speaking lubes and electric ells ex-

tend throughout, while each room con-

tains an automatic fireiilarm.

The hospital was built out of the

proceeds <>l tire fund accumulated by

the taking of fifty cents per mm th from

the wages of every employe on sier«ao

and cost about tbiity thousand dollars.

Salida Public Schools.

The puffin} schools of Salida are held

in a commodious brick building cen-

tra.ly located. Theschools are divided

into six regular grades, each one hav-

ing au airy well-lighted and ventilated

room and an efficient teacher. A bell

adorns the be fry and extensive appar -

tns is used in the various departments

for the help of the pupils.

The schools are under the charge of

Prof. J. A. Hullock, an experienced dis-

ciplinarian and a man who is llioroug-

iy educated. The tax-payers of the

city are justly proud of the public

schools and the work continually done.

The cause of education is carefully

attended to in the city, and great care

isexe.c sed in the choice of those who

have charge ol the training of the

young people. The attendance at the

schools the past year has exceeded by

far the previous records aud is still in-

creasing.

Additional Improvements.

Mrs. C. V. McGregor, brick house, on

Park avenue, one of lire b.st in the

city. §3,000.

U. Disman, very neat wooden resi-

dence on the corner of E and Seventh,

§1,200,

A. Ilarasey, porch and trees, §5O.

W. E. Dargavel, general improve-

ments, §5O.

D. & R. G. hospital, tenets, lawns,

etc.. §5OO.

O. C. Stearncs.general improvements,

§lOO.

K. Patterson, porch to house, §5O.

Town Government.

Tlie present board of trustees for the

town of Salida are; L. Wiimt r, mayor;

Trustees E. Patterson, L. Wertz, R.

Devereux, Wffi. Van Every. George

Sullivan.

B. F. Garrison fills the position of

town attorney and E. G. Bettis clerk

and recorder.

Win* Sisk is marshal, A, D. Shope

policeman and 1* C. Smith water com-

missioner.

The Mail is the official paper of the

town.

Presbyterian Church.

In the fall ot 1880, soon after the

town s'arted, the organization of the

Presbvterian church of Salida was ef-

fected. A little later the present com-

modious church edifice wa> started, all

joining in the subscription which se-

cured the necessary funds. Before the

next spring tire building was completed

and as it now stands cost about $2,000.

The business men of the place and ot h-

ers without regard to religious belief or

creed united in the effort.

The church has enjoyed mntihufd

prosperity until at present the member-

ship is large and the work in fine

shape.

Among the ministers who haye faith-

fully served the church are Revs. Mer-

ritt, Shepherd, Wballon, Rudolph,

Fields, Densmore, Ford and the pres-

ent pastor, the Key* John McLean, who

is one of the ablest ministers in the

state.

In connection wiTi the church is a

laige and prosperous Sunday school.

THE DESERET NEWS.

The oldest paper published in the

Rocky Mountain region, and the official

organ of the Latter-day Saint?. Daily

§lO, Semi-Weekly §3, and Weekly $2.50

per annum. AH tne nooks published in

the church kept on band at the lowest

rates. Catalogues mailed free on appli-

cation to the

Deseret News Co
,

Salt Lake City, Utah.

HOUSE, SHOP AND RAIL.

COMMUNICATED.

A harpy New Year to all.

Work is rushing in the back shops.

Freight is heavy on both divisions.

Rea l the Railroad Directory else-

where in this paper. Your name is

probably therein.

Don’t fall to attend the grand mas-

quefcvle ball New Year’s eve. You

will have just as much fun as a spec-

ifier as if masked.

The pay wagon arrived yesterday,

and enabled trie beys to square them-

selves with the old yen'-, and begin

even on the new.

All shoo and round house em-

ployes were tendered a Xmas present of

a D. & R. G. book of rules.

One of the coal heavers the other

evening had evidently been posting

himself up on his new book of rules.

He got upon fin engine, dropped down

the reverse lever and pulled the throt-

tle open, allee samee engineer, and a

broken door is thfeyesult of bis experi-

ment.

Rud Smith did the pay ear brakemau

up brown at thft,gymnasium. Bud is

qu
; te a scienced boxer. Well, Dufer

ain’t bad.

Engine 174 broke her frame on the

right side Tuesday going to Leadville,

and was run light that night to Denver

where she will be repaired. Our shops

are already overstocked with disabled

locomotives.

Engine 20S went into the back shops

last Monday.

The 2-30 will be the next out of the

shops.

We learn from reli ble source that

Fireman Noble is steadily mending

and wilt eertaMy recover without Buf-

feting amputation of the limb.

Engineer W. H. Mack, we are pleased

to note, is up and out again, ana is rap-

idly recovering from his recent injuries.

The 150, Ed Maloy’s pet passenger

puller, is out and went over the lull

Wed nesdav.

The 69, in addition to having her

tiies turned down, and a general dis-

secting by Alex. Bubble, is receiving a

new coat of paint and varnish by Woer-

ner Miller. She will look new.

Hostler Helper, James Frye, is off on

account of illness.

Engine Watchman N. A. Wordeu is

spending the holidays visiting rela-

tives at Floience, Colo.

Jack Dynes returned from his trip to

the metropolis Wednesday evening.

He bird away dp time.

Engineer Sam Roney and family

went to Denver Wednesday. His fam-

ily wid go east and lie will return to

Sal Ida after a few days of recreation in

the capital.
A1 Ande’son, jaui’or in the master

rn chanic’s office, is ill and will layoff

a few days. Mr. McPheeters is serv-

ing in his place.

Engineer John Mclvor runs the 406

passenger helper during Roney’s ab-

sence.

Engine 50 went over the range Wed-

nesday to remain. She will pull a dan-

ger.

Bob Stoute’s mill is receiving perma-

nent repairs on her steam pipes, dry

pipos aiidThruttle.

Engineer I G. Baker’s wife was ill

this week and "‘Red” Amberson rnede

a couple of trips on the 176,

Master Mechanic A. W. Jones and

Foreman B. H. De Rentier ma le, a fly-

ing trip to Buena Vista Monday morn-

ing.

Then? was a slight railroad accident

at Poncba Wednesday; trucks of one

car were derailed.

“It never rains, but it pours,” is a

phrase cuiite applicable to the recent

railroad disasters. They have come

thick and fast for the past month.

We understand C. C. W. is to be our

colemporary in the News. Cy wields

an able, wiity and talented pen, and we

bespeak for him a peaceful career, and

that is a good dea 1 .

Hostler Cy Rowe was despatched to

near Grand Junction last week to

watch a couple of work train engines.

Harrison Escue takes the place on the

table. The former watchman, Duey,
will return East to remain.
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We

request

everybody
to

call

and

see
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Only 150 copies of to-day’s

MAIL left. Call at this office.

Papers 5 cents each.

■ ,

Old paper for sale at th's officea f fifty

cents a hundred- Subscribe for the Mail.

SANTA CLAUS.

It has been ordered by a Com-

mittee ot the Whole that Webb

& Corbin’s be established as

HEADQUARTERS for the dis-

tribution of Candies, Raisins and

oilier fruits. Committees sup-

plied at wholesale figures.
«■ �

To Lovers of Fine Poultry.

I have for sale at tiie very low price

of $1.50 each a few Brown Leghorn

Cocks. These birds are from celebiated

Bickuell strain imported by me last

season. Have also a few choice Brazil

Turkeys. Curtis Caejiean,

30w32 Poncha .Springs, Colo.

Wonderful Cures.

W. D. Hoyt & Co., wholesale and re-

tail druggists of Rome, Ga., say: We

have been selling Dr. King’s New Dis

covery, Electric Bitters and Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve for two years. Have

never handled remedies that sell as

well, or sivesuch univeisal satisfaction.

There have been some wonderful cures

effected' by these remedies in this city.

Several cases of pronounced consump*

tion have been entirely cured by the

use of a few bottles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery, taken in connection with

Electric Bitters. We guarantee them

always. Sold by A. R- Timrter & Co.

TEN YEARS AGO, on

December 26th, The

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalism
in the west. From the first

the controlling conviction of

its managers has been that a

“cheap paper” should be

cheap only in price; that its

news should be as fresh and

complete, its editorial discus-

sion as able, and its general
tone and character as pure

and healthful as its best and

highest-priced contemporary.
This has been its ideal. How

well it has succeeded in the

actual attainment of so hiVh
o

a standard is best evidenced

in the fact that it now regu-

larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,—a lar-

ger circulation than that of all

other Chicago dailies com-

bined.

The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-

ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan. Neither is it a neu-

tral. It is a paper of positive

opinion, expressed without fear

or favor. It seeks the patron-

age of people who love coun-

try more than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associated

Press. It prints all the news.

Sold by all news dealers at two cents per copy.

Mailed to any address, postage prepaid, for six

dollars per year, or for a shorter term at rate of

fifty cents per month. Address Victor F. Lawson,

Publisher The DAILY NEWS, 123 Fifth Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

The CHICAGO WEEKLY

NEWS—8 pages, 64 columns

—is the largest dollar weekly
in America.

IT

f j to be made. Cut this out. and

MATUHrretum to us, and we will send

luUlroVy°Q ircc < somethingof “rc it vai-1
*■ J tie and importance to you, that j

that will start you in business which ’.villi

bring you in more money rightaway chan aTtyJ

thingelse in this world. Any one can do them

Work and live at home. Either sex; all ages"

Something new. that just coins money for all

workers. We will start you ; capital not <
needed. This is one of the genuine important
chances of a life time. Those who are ambi-

tious and enterprising will not delay. Grand

outfit free. Address True & Co., Augusta, Me.

;:
...

,~j.

Old papers for sale at this office. FU*

ty ceiU-s a hundred. - f ,



SALIDA'S BIG FIRE.

your Acres Burned out of the

Heart of the City m a Short

Sixty Minutes,

A Ekw Which Would Bare Crushed

Out of Existence a Town with

Less Backbone.

In Reality only a Blessing in Dis-

guise—A Few of the Im-

provements Since.

The old Windsor hotel, manag'd by

A. L. Doclsre, was a fire-lrap arid the

position of the building, 'located in tbe

heart of the town on First street had

o‘ten caused a discussion of the preh-

ab’e effect of a fire in that quarter. At

twenty minutes to one in the daytime

of March 25th, 18S6, the boarders at

this hotel, while seated at dinner, were

startled by a roaring sound. In an-

other instant flames Were seen encir-

cling the stovepipe which connected

the dining room with the second floor.

Nothing could be done. The fire bell

brought the firemen and citizens to the

spot, but to no use. The woodenbuild-

ing burned like tinder and in the in-

tense he .t Salida’s firemen stood brave-

ly but vainly. In a very few minutes

it became evident that a large amount

of properly was doomed. The awful

beat fairly melted all before It. Leap-

ing Sightly from the hotel to Winner’s

furniture store, that building was soon

enveloped with fl imes, while on the

other side “The Pharmacy” found the

Same late.

At this time a heavy wind was blow-

ing to the north and a seyere gust car-

ried the flames across First street, first

catching Craig & Sandusky’s dry goods

house and Fast’s jewelry store, seeming

to melt these buildings rather than

burn them, so rapidly did they yield to

the terrible heat. The whole town

seemed doomed as the flames spread

rapidly down both sides of First street

and no F from First. The scene was

one of terror and dread. In a few mo-

ments the buildings on both sides of

First .between F and G were down

with the exception of the Chaffee

County Bank, which was a complete

wreck and was afterward pulled down.

From Thurber’s the fire passed

through Smith & Randol’s, Flagg’s,

Cornwell’s, Westfall 'Fisher s,and the

light to saye the postoffice building was

only successful after the sash and stair-

way were charred and both floors float-

ed with water.

The First street division of the fire

ate its way to the railroad on one side

and gradually worked over toward

front street, taking Thompson’s shop,

Hayden’s and lienwick’s. At this

point the great fight began. Tbe burn-

ing ol Webb & Corbin’s brick meant

destruction to the rest of the block aud

possibly to a large remaining part of

the town. For about fifteen minutes

the situation was an anxious one, but

at length by means of brave work and

<m account of the solid wall of Smith &

U’esterfield’s building, the progress of

the flames was staved. As the advance

of the flames b came checked, thesight

was a terrible one. The streets and al-

leys were piled high with every con-

ceivable sort of business stock and

household goods. Between the postof-

fice and Webb & Coibin’s and on to the

railroad not, a building was standing.

Mulvany’s store aud warehouse were

offded to the list before the flames were

staved, as well as the remaining

wooden buildings on both sides of Fust

street. Had tbe day been perfectly s< ill

not a building wi ifld have been left

sanding in business part of town.

The Batida firemen performed excel-

lent work and in my times stood where

the heat was almost unendurable. The

Buena Vista company came down on a

special train, but were too late to take

u hand in putting out the fire. They

were entertained wi.h an excellent din-

ner at the Monte Christo by L. W.

Craig.

The losses by this fire were in the re-

gion of $150,001) and thirty-one business

men and firms were burned out at the

time. The insurance paid in on these

bosses aggregate nearly $75,000.

EFFECT OF THE PIKE.

In the issue or the Bifida Mail on

1 lie day following the fire we find the

Jo! owing:

The file of yesterday was a disaster of

r n p'easivg sort, and yet there are no

merchants here who erv over spilt
milk. A'ready firms are finding p aces

V r busmens and ‘opening up their rem

jientl of s ocks lor ta’e as if nothing
bud hvd happened after all. To me

Jungipgeof a well-balanced man who

ir>? «Is Hissing the subject yesterday,

“Inside of a year the town will be bet-

ter off ror having had the fire.” Many

owners ot burned buildings will reouild

in biick immediately, ami others wn<»

may not feel able to put money into a

budding at present will do so in lime.

The vacant* places will be filled with

brick, and that much sooner than might

be expected.

Tins prediction that the fire would

prove a UlesMng iu disguise to the town

lias proved entirely true. In a short

time bui'ding in the burnt district be-

gan. The first room up w-*s

I)If. french's drug store.

This building was erected 2-5x60 and

one storv high at a cost of $1,500. The

Doctor was burned out and needed a

room in whico t > do business.

lIIVELY-M ANDEVILLE B LOCK,

On first street across from the burnt

district E. W. Hively and Mrs. M. E.

Manueville started a fine block with

fifty feet front and seventy deep. This

building is now complete, two stories

high, iron front with plate glass. The

business rooms are now occupied by

Witrner & Ge'ser aud Gruver & Cov-

ington while tbe first floor is devoted to

offices and suits of rooms. The build-

ing cost over $7,500.

ROBERTSON BLOCK.

Borne time after the fire the assignee

ot the Hartzell bank sold the bank

property including lots from Ine corner

of First and F to the Smith & Wester-

field building and some distance on

First street, to Wm. E. Robertson, pro-

prietor of the Chaffee County’’ Bank.

Mr. Robertson immediately com-

menced the erection of the block which

bears his name. When finished the

block cost $lO,OOO, a large part being

tw r o stories high. The first floor rooms

are occupied by the Chaffee County

Bank, the Mackey bookstore, W. W.

Holler’s real estate office, L. F. Corn-

well, the jeweler, Smith & Bancol

Bros., dry goods, and Miller & Steari cs,

general merchandise. The upper rooms

are occupied as offices aud suits of

rooms,

CRAIG-WF.STERFIF.LD BLOCK.

Not long ‘since S. B. Weaterfteld

bought the corner occupied by Roller’s

real estate office on the corner of F and

First and me Cameron building and

lot adjoining. The latter he disposed of

to L. W. Craig. These gentlemen have

erected an imposing blocs, costing $7,-

506 upon tlie lots.- The fronts are plate

glass with colored upper glass. The

corner is occupied by A. M. Alger, the

druggist, who has tilted up a very ele-

gant store. L. W. Craig’s part of the

block has b j en fitted up for the use of

the Continental Divide Bank. The

second story of both buildings is ar-

ranged in suits of rooms.

CENTRAL BLOCK.

Some mouths after the fire and when

people were speculating as to what

would be done wnth the lots in the

burned district owned by J. T. Blake,

that-gentleman sold these lots with

the postoffice building to E. W. Corbin,

Win. W. Roller amt Wm. E. Robert-

son for $12,000. The erection of the

elegant Gen trill Block which now ad-

orns another corner of First and F

streets began immediately. The en-

tire block occupies one hundred and

fifty feet front on F street and seventy-

five on First. The building is two

stories high, and has iron fronts, plate

glass and marble trimmings from the

quarries of George Weaver eleven miles

above Salida. The cost has been $15,-

000. The building will be occupied by
the first of February. Tbe rooms on

tha first floor are taken by J. M.

Collins, Smith ARaudol Bros., Craig,

Sandusky & Co.and W. P. Harbotlle &

Co. One room is not yet taken. The

second floor will be rented in furnished

rooms by Mrs. Jackson of Poncba.

In addition to the above buddings,

Peter Mulvany has erected a big ware-

house on the site of the one burned by

fire.

WHAT IT MEANS.

Putting so large an amount of capi-

tal into buildings iua town of but 2,-

500 inhabitants, shows simply that

Salida is hereto stay and will be found

here when other places with no back-

bone will have a place only on the old

railroad maps of this country.

It is a noted fact that business

properly has risen one (bird during the

year just past, while residence property

I) s remained nearly stationary.

In the course of the year a dozen

or more pretty and expensive houses,

most of them of brick, have been put

up in this city. That fee ing of inse-

curity which invariably characterizes a

western town of recent growth, is pass-

ing away and residents who cone here

merely to enjoy our unexampled cli-

mate for a year or two, now find them-

selves contented to remain permanent-
ly. as an indication of this, we point

proudly to tneflne public school build-

irg in this city and also the new build-

ing which is now being put up for the

SALIDA ACADEMY.

A description'of tills school will be

ft und elsewhere. Tlie building which

is a wing ot the general plans, is 50x60

feet in dimensions and two stories

high. It is h- log built upon a plat of

ten acres donated to.the institution by

Capt. J. T. Blake When completed,

which will be very so n, this building

will be an ornam. nt to our town as

well as a fine borne for tlieschool.

There is more catarrh in this part of

theconn try than all ihe other diseases

put together, and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable.

For a great many years doctors pro-

nounced tt a local disease, and pre-

scribed local remedies, and by constant-

I y faili rig to cur«*Avit,h local trearment

pronounced it incurable. Science has

proven catarrh to be a constitutional

disease, and therefore requires a con-

stitutional treatment, Hall’s catarrh

cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-

tional cure now on tire market. It is

taken internally in doses from 10 drops

to a teaspooiuul. It acts directly on

the blood and mucus surfaces of tbe

system. They offer one hundred dol-

lars for any case it fails to cure. Send

for cir cular and testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENBIq & CO., Toledo, O

fsirioid by all druggist, 75 cts,

: . ~’k

•■) f.

q - , i...

Mr. F. H. Goodrich', a St. Louis trav-

eling man, representing the Graham

Paper Co, contributes the following,
it may be of value to you: “I have

been troubled with colds and soreness

of the breast the past year and find

great relief in Chamberlain's cough

remedy. I cheerfully recomend it to

any one troub’ed with coughs or colds,

give it a trial.” L. Harry, a merchant

of Sweet Home, Mo., lias s'so used it

for many years and knows its value, he

saysOhamberlain’s cough remedy never

fails to give quick relief, and that he al-

ways keeps it in the bouse and xvould

not be wittn ut it forflye times its cost.

Sold by A. M. Alger.

Salida Semi-Weekly Mail, Friday, December 3110

"S\%c, waftjwv
Is warranted, is because it is tho best

Blood Preparation known, It will posi-
tively cu.ro all Blood Disenses, purifies tho

whole system, andthoroughly builds up tho

constitution. Kemember, we guarantee it.

A. M. Alger, Druggist.

Moxie Serve Pood

Is a refreshing and invigorating drink;

acting directly upon the debilitated

nerves. Its sales are immense every-

where, and steadily increasing. Croff

& Collins, Bali da, wholesale agents.

Thegreatest safeguard against croup

is Chamberlain’s cough remedy, it is

time tried and always successful.

Bold by A. M. AlgetV

Aovice to Mothers.

Are you disturbed ‘it night and broken of

your rest by a sick child suffering and c ying
with pain of cutting teeth? Ii so. sen.i at

once and get a boitle of Mrs. Winslow's

SOOTHING SYKUP KOK CHII.OISKN TkK.iDING.

Its value is incalculable. It will relieve the

poor little suffererimmediately. Depend upon

it, mothers, there is no mistake about it. It

cures dysentery and diairlsoea, regulates live

stomach and bowels, cures wind code, sofieus

the gurus, • educes inil.untit.son. and gives tone

and energy to the whole system. Mas. Wins-

low's Soothing nykyp you Ciiii.uiotN

Tkething is pleasant 10 the taste, and la the

prescription of one of the oldest, and best fe-

male nurses and physicians in the United

States, and is for sale r y id I druggis s through-
out lie world. Price 2, cents a bol.le. 38-ly

UW. Cita Hi, > ■
"

D. 11. CIIAIO,

Cashier. Ass't Cashier

CONTINENTAL

DIVIDE BABE,

OF SALIDA.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safe will* Improved
Time Lock. .

&jO,OOO eastern capit 1 to be loaned at a low-

rate.

Do a general banking business. Collections

made and promptly remitied.

Correspondents; First NationalBank, N. Y.;
City National Dank, Denver,

Cor. E and First Sts., - Salida. Colo

STANDARD

SEWINO MACHINE.
An elegant maclvne, light running, takes 1590

stitches in five minutes and has a beautiful

set ofattachments., Sold on easy terms by

STTZjX.XV-2-iT cSs IL£cC23wLa.S.

0ver 6,000,000 ggOPLgJJSg

FERRY’S SEE
Si q O

i 3 ~

oSS?

oi.fl

CD *»

D. M. FERRY CO.

are admitted tobe the

LARGEST SEEDSMEN
in the world.

O.M. FERRY& CO'S
lUn*trul«i, Des-

criptive A Priced

S££B ANNUAL
For 1887

will be mailed

FREE to ail

applicants, cad

tolast season’s

enstomera

without or-

| dorrug it.

' Invaluableto

ell.Every per-

son using Gar-

den, Field or

Time-- SHI PS should

tend for it. Address

D. M. FERRY & SO.

Detroit. Mich.

27V.-39

ATTENTION
We are now

prepared to furnish nil classes with employ-
ment at home,tl;e.whole of the time, or for

their spare moments. Business new,ikht and

profitable. Personso{ either sex easily earn

from 50 cents to §5 per evening-, and a propor-

tional sum by e'evotiog all their time to the

business. Boys and giris earn nearly as innch

as men. That art who see this may send their

address.and lest the business, we make this

offe To such who are not well satisfied we

will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of

writing. Full panlculars andoutfit free. Ad-

dress George Stinson & Co., Portland, Me 26 ly

WORKING GLASSES

$9. si. $L $1

The WEEKLY GLOBE-DEMOCRAT
(TB'iT PAGES)

OETIB JL. TEAS.
V

The following comparative statement of a number oj the most

prom nent Weeklies pub ished in the Lnited States shouts conchidr"-

that the WEEKLY GLOBE-DEMOCRAT 'is ft om 2o 10 dO i Ij

CENT THE CHEAPEST.

Weekly Oiube-fleiaocrat,St.'Loais. Mo

Weekly Republican, St. Louis,Mo
Weekly Tribune, Chicago, 111

Weekly ’limes. Chicago. 11l
...,,

Weekly Inter Ocean. Chicago, 111 t...

Weekly Enquirer, Cincinnati, O

Weekly Commercial Gazette, Cincinnati, 0....

Weekly Times, New York City

Weekly Sun, New York Citv

Weekly World. New York City

14 COLUMNS OF SOLID READING IM FAVOR CF THE G.-D.

BEFORE SUBSCRIBING, or rerunning your subscription to

any other paper, send for a SAMPLE CORY of the WEEK-
LY GLQBE-BEMOCRA T.

PRICES OP OTHER EDITIONS OF THE GLOBE DEMOCRAT.

3DJLIXj"2T, per axL33.-u.aaa ®l2 CO

TEX-WEEELT,per ain-aa-vira. 8.00

SBMX-WEEZLT,per anr-ura 3.C0

Postmasters and Newsdealers are authorized to receive subscrip-

tions or send direct to the

26 31 GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY, ST. LOUIS, MO.

BOOKS, THREE CENTS EACH;
» - , ...... ,

.
..... ,f > The followinffbooks are published in neat pamphlet form, many of them handsomely illustrated,and alla«

printed from good type upon good paper. Please examine the list and see if you do notfind thereinsome that you
would like to possess. In cloth-bound foi

* Anecdotes of the Rebellion. Acollection ofhumornnt,

pathetic,and thrillim; narratives of thewar,stories ofbivouac and

Battle-field,march and picket, adventures of scouts nud spies,

’orm these books wouldcost $l.OO each.' Each book is complete iu itself:

Out ofthe Sen. A Novel. By Clara Avoobta.

Agatha’s lllatory. A Novel. By Makoabkt Btonyr.

The Morwlek ('arm Mystery. A Koval, By Wili'J

Cot,lins. Illustrated.

The Lest of the Kutb vena. ANovel. By Mias Mulocx

lUusU'alcd.

A Read Heart. A Novel. By Author of“ Dorn Thorne.”

Out ofthe Depths. A Novel. By Hmta Conwav.

The Soman lieAdventure* ofa Milkmaid. A Novel

By TbouasHilly.

Inthe Holidays. A Novel. By Mart Cecil Hat.

The Heir to Ashley. A Novel. By Mrs. Hsnbv Wonr.

Mins orMrs.} A Novel. By H'tLsia Collins. Illustrated.

More I! IIter than Death. A Novel. By the author o'
11

Dora Thorne.”

Cnrrlston’s GIR. A Novel. By Hron Conway. Hl'd.

The FatalLilies. ANovel. By Author of“Dora Thorne.*

A Shadow on IbeThrerhold. ANovel. BvAlarvC.Hay

The Curse ofCarew, A Novel, By authorof“Bora Thorne.”

The ISlotehfor d Bequest. A Novel. By Huua Conway

Illustrated,

A Queen Amongst Women. ANovel. By the author 0
41 Dora Thorne.”

The Fatal Marriage. ANovel. By Miss T.I. E. Braodok

A Tale of Bln. ANovel. By Mrs. lie.nut Wool.

ABridge ofLove. ANovel. By author of “Dora Thorne.’

A Paaslvc Crime. ANovel. By“ Ths Ducimss.”

* IngledetvHouse. ANovel. By authorof “ Dora Thorne.*

The Knlghtsbrldge Mystery. A Novel. By Cuarlk

Rkadk. Illustrated.

Wedded and Parted. ANovel. Byanlhorof“DoraThome,*

A Fortune Hunter. ANovel. By AnnieThomas. Ill'd

Among the Ruins. ANovel. By Mary Cecil Hat. IWd

Rose Lodge. A Novelette. By Mrs. Hunky Wood.

*J* We will send any four ofthe above books by mail post-paid upon receiptofonly Twelve Cents; any fen fo

IBS Cents; any twenty five forSO Cental the entire list (40 books) for 7Z Cents; the entire list bound in board

With cloth back, for91.10. These are the cheapest books ever published and guaranteed worth three times th

money asked for them. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded, Postage stamps taken for fractions of a dollai

As to oni reliability,we refer to any newspaperpublished inNew Tork, likewise tothe CommercialAgencies.

BnAsaSnl AMabl Toevery onesendingfor theentire listofbooks as above, W 8 will send,withoo
r >|J( L/ia I wllvi ■ extra charge, either sixty cents’ worth of the ImperialPinned Pape
Patterns,tobe (elected by yourselffrom acataloguewhich will be sent you,or The People’*Home <1 ourna)

a largo 16-page,61-columa illustratedliterary paper, for oneyear. All orders fllledbyreturn mail.

stories of prison life, of the great Generals, ofMr. Lincoln, etc.

The Life of General U. 8. Grant, By W. A. Fstgub.
With portrait and other lllimrntions.

Poems, by John G. Whittier. The only cheap edition

published—should be inevery household. Illustrated.

Poems,by Henry W. Longfellow. No onacan afford to

ha without this fine collection. Illustrated,

Poems, by Alfred Tennyson. This work contains some

Of tbs finest compositions of the great Poet Laureate.

Parlor Amusements. A large collection of Acting Cha-

rades, Psrlor Dramas, Shadow Pantomimes, Games, Fuxzles,
etc., for social gatherings, public and private entertainments

and evenings at home. Illustrated.

ManualofFloriculture. Teaches thebeat method ofprop-

agatingall the different plants, tells how tocure diseaseand erad-

icate insect pests, gives directions for making beautiful floral

and other devices, for window gardening, etc. Illustrated.

Guido to Needlework, Knitting and Crochet. Con-

taining designs and directions for sll kinds of Fancy Needlework,
Artistic Embroidery, Lacs Work, Knitting,Tatting,Crochet and

NetWork. Illustrated.

Famous Detective Storlea. A collection of thrilling nar-

ratives of Detective experience, many of them writtenby actual

members of the profession,
Yankee Wit and Humor. A collection of hnmorons

stories, sketches, poems and paragraphs, by the leading funny
men of the American press. Illustrated.

The Mystery at Blackwood Grange. A Novel. By
Mrs. Mar A(IN«i Flkhino.

TheEvil Genius- ANovel. By M. T. Gallos.

t The Story ofa Storm. A Novel By Mrs. Jan* 0. Austin.

itsroiT paper, for oneyear. All orders filled by return mail.

X. Ms iLvVWJi, Publisher,go. 8 Part Place,Kew Tork.

SOME!

groups, larm stoex, cnurc.nes, laciones, etc. xou startot

of Dry Plates and Camera in hand, -til weighingbat a fe

the novelty of having a photographer with full eqnipnui:

door, at onee escites curiosity ; the whole family cannot

‘THING
Why not start a business of your own? We make every*

reader of the Mail the grandest offer any Responsible

House can make you. Hitherto Photogiaphy was consid-

ered an art requiring years of study and practice, and very

costly apparatus, but since the intri'ducti >n of Galatine Drouiide Process Dry Plates, any

one having common sense and a small capital to buy an outfit will be able to make the finest

Photogoaphs without the aid ofa teacher, either to make money or merely for amusement.

Boys, YoungMen and Ladies, cannot engage in a more genteel or profitable business than

photography. Hundreds will employ vou to photo houses, landscapes, residences, family

groups, farm stock, churches, factories, etc. You start out in the morning with a good stock
—• ‘ ’ ” ’ ’ ..

—fewpounds, approach aresidence, and

nt appear unexpectedly at the vei’y
annot resist the temptationto have apho-

tograph of tnemselv.es or some favorite article and it is so “cute.” ti have it done right at

home, no fixing’up to do. Every negative is woith from $1 to si() lo you. The, Empire faui-

era is without doubt the most beautiful and finely executed piece of mechanism ever ottered

to the public in the shape of aCamera. It* B B"|fl/fis mad * ofMahogany and is hU-hly jol-

ished. with nickel trimmings,stro gandftfiS ImM light,combining nil the neat parts that

go to making up a line niece ofapparatus,
W WW fi makes portraits indoors or out. him*

landscapes ;
sxB portraits, l abinets and«» tin 1 a Cards. The Empire Equipment Com-

plete consists of one sxB camera, one Double Dry Piale Holder one Dense (exlra good), one

Tripod, one haiuDoinelyvarnished wooden Carrying Case, one complete chemical ouiliu

and one complete Printingoutfit. 31 different articles, all boxed for $3O, with older

and ba'ancesBo C. O. D. if you will send this advertis inent and SBU in full helot e March J,

JBB7, we will place in the box oneNegative Box worth Sa.at) FREE. Do not he d- ceivedhy
Cheah Photo Equipments. You better pay a sew dollars more and obtain something you are

not oshamed to uncover beforepeople 80 page book "Host to Make i’hotoa” and sxB portrait

made by Empire camera 24 cts. (none free.) We could give hundreds of references, it necessa-

rv. hut only have space for a few. Write and enclose stamp, tney will tel! yon what, they think

of the Empire Equipment: W. E. Crnmrine. Akron, Plymouth county, Iowa; J. H. Bell,hieel.

Belmont county, Ohio; 0. H. Bmitli, Flint, Michigan ; Elmer E Carr, Bynum. Harford couniy.

xMd. Our '25 Mastic Lantern, till March 1 1887, on;y Sl2, $4 cash and C. O. V. *8; if yon send.? 12

with order will put 12 slides in box free Catalogue and references for stamp. Address EM-

PIRE COPYING CO
,

381 Canal St., N Y. IMS.—Recollect our for-

mer offer in this paper headed ‘ HOLIDAY PRESENTS,” or a Life-

size Por.ruit wort h sfS4 for $9.73, not good afterFEBRUARY 1, 1887. alter

that date will cost you $54. 27 XO few NvN 9

ea vayraa .-rav-»: s-ni'xmarcjtrainwa

G. F. GESSERT,

Restaurant and Bakery,
Commutation Tiel ets $8 for 05. Fresh Pies, Cskes, Etc.

IP Street. irea,r tli.e ■A.rlin.g’torx. Salicla, Celt

Tile BUYERS’ GUIDE {»

Issued SepA. and liiarcli,
each yeas*. SIS pages,

5%x11% laches,with over

3,500 illastntisaß —a

whole Picture Gallery.,
GIVES Wholesale Prices

direct to consumers on all goods for

personal or family use. Tells how to

order, and gives exact coat of every-

thing you use, cat, drink, wear, or

have fan with. These USVAIiPAWiE

BOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of the world. “VVe-

will mail a copy FREE to any ad-

dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray

expense of mailing. Let us heal* from

you. Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

227& 239 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, ill.

aiwiy

vy epu live

« Allmoney wt

| \J yiihin- else

live at home, and rrmse more

orliing for it*. than at any
else in this world. Capital not.

needed ; you are started fr'-e. Both

sexes; aM ages. Any one can do the work,

large earnings sure from the start. Costly out-

fit and terms free. Better not delay. ‘Costs

vou nothingto send us your address and find

out; if you are wise you will do so at once, H.
Hallett & Co„ Portland, Maine.

fields are scare*, tot those who write to

Stinson A Co.,Port land, Maine,will receixa

free, full i&iormntioo about work which
they can do,and lireat borne,that willpay

them from $5 to $25 per day. Some have

earned over $,Vi in aday Either rex. yaiine orold. Capital
not required Yon are started free. Those who start atbaco

axo absolutely aura ofiuu£ littla fortnnea, AU isnew.

./



LOCAL NEWS.

(From Tuesdays Edition.)

—Dinner parties were the rule all

over town Christmas day,

—A Christmas present of twins at

W. C Howard's on Satin day. Both

boys.

—George Humbert's child died on

Sunday night. The child was two

years old,

I —Mrs. E. C. Corbin, of Plainfield,

■ ill., is visiting at the home of her son,

tiie grocer.

—O. 11. Harker, one of the mining

exp rt in the Denver Apex cases, was

in town yesterday.

—W. T. Crocker, superintendent ot

telegraph for Salida, returned from a

trip to Denver yesterday.

—There was a jolly Christmas tree at

the home of VV. W. Rives on Fiiday

evening. Thirteen ot the family were

present.

—Kirk White, of the Silent Friend

mine, came down from L adville last

evening and went up to Monarch this

morning.

—Christmas services were held in

the church of the Ascension on Satur-

day morning. Rev. Wren of Denver

officiating. The church was elegantly

decorated.

—J. F. Legg was presented with

twenty-five dollars on Christmas by his

employer, G. W. McGovern, tor faith-

ful service. Mr. Ltgg is justly proud

ot the gift.

—E. A. Thayer recently returned to

Salida from a trip to Boston, New

York, Philadelphia and the far East.

Mrs. Thayer accompanied Mr. Thayer

on the trip.

—F. E. Shaw and ex-Marshal Stew-

art of the HotBoring's iron mines were

in town on Christmas. Superintendent

Kirk was only pacified at having to re-

main at the mine on that day by a val-

uable present from the boys.

—Mrs. D. S. Yates opened the crop

of a big turkey yesterday and found a

large yellow nugget and some fine rock

crystals. Mr. Yates bad the nugget

tested and finding that it was mostly

copper, did not look up the pedigree of

the gobbler,

—Yesterday afternoon the funeral

services of the late P. L. Dunlap, who

died on his ranch near the county hos-

pital, was held at the Presbyterian

church. Mr. Dunlap died suddenly on

Sunday morning, having been on the

streets in apparently good health on

Saturday. Ilis death was from lock-

jaw resulting from the bite of u dog.

ST. JOHN’S BANQUET.

An Elegant Spread and a Fine Com-

pany.

A Muonic banquet was given at the

hall las: evening in commemoration of

Bt. John’s day, the evangelist.

The following program was rendered:

Troyer Rev. Allen

Music Voluntary Instrumental

Minnie Deßemer.

Address Win. E. Robertson

(W. M. elect SalidaLodge.)

Music—Choir Twilight Is Stealing

Misses Smith, Hallock, Culton end Overholt,
and Messrs. Baker, Gaby. Smith and Hart.

Remarks S. B. Westerfield

(H. P. elect Salida Chapter)
Music—Solo Dream Faces

Miss Annie Hallock.

Remarks—Past Masters B. H. Deßemer and

E. H. Webb.

Address O, P. Titcomb

Recitation Roger and I

Mrs. G. W. McGovern.

Music—Choir Home on the Rushing Sea

Every chair in the room was tilled

and a number of gentlemen stood dur-

ing the exercises.

The program was of pleasant length

and was heartily enjoyed. At the dote

the company were invited by the stew-

ards Messrs. E. H. Webb and B. H.

Deßemer, tosit at the lone tables and

dispose of the substantial put of the

enter ainment.

The past success of these banquets

was well sustained last evening and the

Masonic brethren may well be proud

of the company which assembled at

their iuyiiaiion.

Wonderful Cures.

W. D. IJoyt & Co., wholesale and re-

tail druggists of Rome, Ga., say; We

have been selling Dr. King’s New Dis

covery, Electric Bitters and Bucklen’s

.Arnica Salve for two years. Have

never handled remedies that sell as

well, or give such univeisal satisfaction.

There have been some wonderful cures

effected by these remedies in this city.

Several cases of pronounced consump*

tion have been entirely cured by the

use of a few bottles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery, taken in connection with

Electric Bitters. We guarantee them

always. Sold by A. R. Thuiber&Co.

CHRISTMAS IN SALIDA.

Culmination of a Gay and Festive

Season in Chaffee’s Metropolis.

Dinners, Elegant Balls. Fine

Presents, Impossing Services

and Everybody Happy.

But Wait for the Big Masquerade in

the Opera House on New

Year’s Eve.

Several months ago our merchants,

who were endowed with financial fore-

sight, stocked up heavily for the com-

ing holiday trade. Goods came piling

into thecity in away which seemed ac-

tually extravagant. As Christmas ap-

proached, however, everybody turned

out and a short time before the last

day the streets were crowded, not with

graders and mules, a la Buena Vista,

but with people who were bound to

show their gratitude for success the

past year by giving somebody some-

thing. As far as the eye could see were

in the afternoon aud evening were per-

sons jogging homeward with smiles

and packages. The sales of Thursday
and Friday in town were immense for

for the place.

Presbyterian Sunday School.

On Christmas eveiugthePreshy terian

Sunday school entertained themselves

and friends in the chuich, which was

crowded to the extent that not even

standing room was to be had.

A few exercises preceded the usual

Christmas distribution and among

them were: A duett, by Miss Minnie

Deßemer and Morgan Smith; duett by

Misses Edith Vance and Artie Hunt;

recitation by Miss Minnie Deßemer;

recitation by little Madge Westerfield

and Miss Van Every aud by Masters

Bounds and Walteraeyer. The audi-

ence enjoyed the short program im-

mensely. Much credit for the general

success of the occasion is due to the

Young Ladies’ Missionary board of

the church whose members showed

much generosity in securing presents
for others without placing tbemselteS

on the list. The only thing that mar-

tbe pleasure of the occasion was the

graveyard cough of Santa Claus. "We

fear his coming will oeyer be again

on this earth. Mr. Westerfield accepts

congratulation for his so successful per-

sonation of the great holiday myth,

gracefully. The Chrismas tree wr as

beautifully arranged.

The Monte Christo.

A numberof town people, drawn by

the reputation which holiday banquets

at the Monte Christo havesreured, took

diuner on Christmas. Following is

the bill of fare:

Blue Points.

Celery. Radishes.

Oxtail soup.

California Salmon, Butter Sauce.

BoiledHam, Champagne Sauce.

Boiled Tongue.

Roast Loin of Beef. Turkey, Cranberry Sauce

Saddle ofElk, Currant Jelly.

Canvass Back Duck.

Roman Punch.

Croquet ofChicken, Cream Sauce.

Tenderloin of Venison Brazed,

Oysier Patties, Pineapple Fritters.

Chicken Salad, Fresh Lobsters.

French Peas. Sweet Corn,

Mashed Potatoes. Sweet Potatoes.

Hubbard Squash.

Steamed PlumPudding,Brandy Sauce.

Lemon MeringuePie, MincePie,Pumpkin Pie

Macaroons. Charlotte Basse.

Vanilla Ice Cream.

St. Julian Claret. Cider.

Turkey Elm Figs. Malaga Grapes. Oranges.

Assorted Nuts. Layer Raisins,

Edam Cheese. Biscuits.

Coffee, Buttermilk. Tea.

The lobsters were a great attraction

being fresh aud straight from New

York, as Mr. Thayer assured us.

The Catholic Ball.

On Fiiday evening the Catholics

gaye a grand ball and raffle in the op-

era Bouse. A fine ladies' saddle was

raffled off during the evening, Jacob

S.chwhrz of Buena Vista holding the

lucky number. The room was crowd-

ed aud it is estimated that the net re-

ceipts of the evening were about $350.

But Wait for New Year’s.

The biggest thing in years will be

the grand mask ball to be given by the

Salida Athletic Association in the op-

era house on Friday evening, New

Year’s eve. Parties wishing suits will

find Mrs. McComas ready to take or-

ders. The greatest care will he taken

to prevent the attendanceof disreputa-
ble characters. Music will be fine, pro-

grams suitable to the occasion.

DEATH OF A BRAVE MAN.

General John A. Logan Passed Away
at His Home hi Washington

on Sunday Afternoon.

Another Brave Soldier Gone to Join

the Boys who Didn't Come

Eome Alter the War.

His Death Caused by Rheumatism

and the Severe Strain

of Public Life.

General John A. Logan died at bis

home in Calumet Place, Washington,
on Sunday afternoon. The fatal re-

sult occurred after a sickness of about

two weeks which bore the name of

rheumatism and which his friends

never suspected could bo so serious.

During the entire time ot his s’ckness

his wife did not leave the room. He

was sixty years old on last February 9,

Probably the death of no other man

would have produced theeffectwrought

by the death of Logan. Friends and

enemies alike admire his fearlessness

and the absence of all falseness in his

character.

His old home was in Jackson county,

Illinois, and he never claimed a resi-

dence iu auy other state, llcpresenta-

tiye Pay son says of him:

He had a strong hold upon the rank

and file in Ilinoia, growing out of the

fact that he was a typical representa-
tive people’s man. He was always as

hearty in his greetings to the humblest

man in the country as to those of more

prominence financially or politically.
Everybody knew him, and he had a

wonderful faculty of remembering
faces and localities, and had an individ-

ual acquaintance with tne people of Ill-

inois that was equalled by very few

men. , fjl
Iu speaking of him Blaine says:

“But I am not the one,” said Mr.

B'aiue, “to speak of General Logan’s
military rank. That can tie far more

fittingly done by his brother officeis

and by the thousands of veterans who

are at this moment in tears over the

death of their beloved leader in war

and their watchful and constant friend

in peace. History has, 1 think, defi-

nitely assigned General Logan his mil-

itary rank, the highest of the voluneer

officers in the army of the Union. My
close acquaintance with General Logan
dates from his entrance upon his du-

ties as a representative-at-large from

Illinois in the fortieth congress. He

was elected to that post in November,
1866. From that time onward our re-

lations came to be friendly and inti-

mate, and the occasional statements as

to jealousies and rivalries were with-

out foundation. There was never an

unkind word between us, and so far as

I know, neither had an unkind thought
of the other. Isay tine, knowing all

that it conveys, and knowing also what

it contradicts.”

Mr. Blaine described General Logan

as a “man of immense force iu legisla-

tive ability.” “His will,” said Mr.

Blaine, “was unbending; his courage,

both moral and physical, was of the

highest order. I never knew a more

fearless roan, and-fie did not quail be-

fore public opinion when fie fiad once

made up his mind, any more than he

did before the guns of the enemy when

be headed the charge of his enthusias-

tic troops.”
For thirty years John Alexander Lo-

gan has bet-n a national character. In

the exciting days of 1850. when the re-

oublican party was born, ne came into

notice as one of the leading uolitical

speakers ol Illinois, though he then re-

mained a democrat. Stephen A. Doug-

lass and John A. Logan were the lead-

ing democratic speakers of the state.

He was elected to congress as a demo-

crat in 1868 and 1860, but he vvas

among the loyar democrats, never

swerving from his faith iu the Union,
and when the war broke out 1861, he

held with Stephen a. Douglas that

there were but two classes ot citizens,
unionism and tiauors. He was a

unionise.

While in the el ctiou of 1860, he ad-

vocated the election of Stephen A.

Dougias, he declared that if Mr. Lin-
coln vvas elected ke would “shoulder

hi« musket to have him inaugurated.”
Iu his trip across the continent last,

summer to attend thenational encamp-
ment of the Grand Army he was re-

ceived with ovations everywhere. He

was the representative soldier of the

country.

Greatly Excited.

Not a lev/ of the citizens ot Sahda

have recently become greatly excited

the astounding facts, that several of

their friends who had been pronounced

by their physicians as incurable and

beyond all hope—suffering with that

dreaded monster consumption—have

been completely cured by Dr. King’s
iVew Discovery,for Consumption, the

only remedy that does positively cure

all throat and lung disease, coughs,

colds, asthma and bronchitis. Trial

bottle free at A. R. Thurber & Co’s,

drug store, large bottles §l.

Salida Semi- Weekly Mail, Friday, December gl. 11

THE ARLINGTON HOUSE.

H. L. ACEES, PROPRIETOR.

S-AJIdICD-A., - COLOEADO

Terms $2.00 and $2.50 per day.
*

First-Class Throughout. Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

WEBB & CORBIN,

HAY—GRAIN—SALT—FLOUR
-AO ENTS FOK-

Contlneutal Oil Co,

Brighton Creamery,

The Celebrated

Rochester Lamps,

STUDEBAC liTAi

Wagons.

Our unequaled facilities for handling goods enables us to meet the views of the

closest buyers. Orders taken at residences and goods deliveredfree.

T

ALGER,
F STREET OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Physicians’ Prescriptions a Specialty. Family Medicines and Hom-

oeopathic Remedies. Paints, Oils and Masury’s

Colors. Cigars and Tobacco.

liateat Designs in Wall Paper.

FOOTE & HAMILTON,

NEW AND SECOND HAND COODS
BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED.

Highest cash price paid. Will give you bargains with every sale. Sec-

ond hand goods wanted.

CALL AND SEE OUR SPECIAL BARGAINS.

PIONBEH OAB.FH!NVE!R SHOP.

MB „ BISI.

Contractor and Builder.
Contracts taken for the building of dwellings, stores, etc. Soleagent for Gilman’s

weather strips. Jobbing a specially.

SEOOMT) STEEET, SAX.IXIJL, CCIiOEArO.
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y

By reason ofits central position, close relationtoprincipal lines East of Chicago
and continuous lines at terminalpoints West, Northwestand Southwest—is the

only true middle-link in that transcontinental system which invites and facil-

itates travel and traffic in either directionbetween the Atlantic and Pacific.
The Bock Island main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La

Salle, Peoria, Geneseo, Molineand Bock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Musca-

tine, Washington, Fairfield, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, West Liberty, lowa City, Los

Moines, Indianola, Winterset. Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie

Centro and CouncilBluffs, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, St. Joseph, Cameron and

Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth and Atchison, in Kansas; Albert Lea,

Minneapolis and St. Paul, in Minnesota; Watertownin Dakota, and hundreds

of intermediatecities, towns and villages.

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
Guarantees Speed, Comfort and Safety to those whotravel over it. Its roadbed

is thoroughly ballasted. Its track is of heavy steeL Its bridges are send

structures of stone and iron. Its rolling stock is perfect as humanskill can mass

it. It has all the safety appliances that mechanical genius has invented end

experienca proved valuable. Its practical operationis conservative and method-

ical—its discipline strict and exacting. The luxury of its passenger accommoda-

tions is uneqnaled in the West—unsurpassed in the world.
t

ALL EXPRESS TBAINS between Chicago and the Missouri Eiverconeist

of comfortable DAY COACHES, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE PABLO2.
and SLEEPING CABS, elegant DINING CAES providing excellentmeals, and

—between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City—restful BECLINIIfG

CHAIB CABS.

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Is the direct, favorite line between Chicago andMinneapolis and St. Paid. Over

this route solid Fast Express Trains run daily to the summer resorts, pictureai o.a

fishing grounds of lowa and Minnesota.localities and hunting and fishing —.-
.

...

wheat fields and grazing lands of interior Dakota are reached via Watertown. .
A short desirableroute, via Senecaand Kankakee, offers superior inducement!

to travelers between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette and Council Bruns, ov.

Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis, St. Paul and inter-
.

mediatepoints. ’
All classes of patrons, especially families, ladies and children, receive from, -

officials and employes of Bock Island trains protection, respectful courtesy ana

kindly attention. 4

For Tickets, Maps, Folders —obtainable at all principal Ticket Offices ip. the

United States and Canada—or any desired information, address.

R. R. CABLE,
Pres’t&Gen’l M’g’r, Chicago.

E. ST. JOHN,
Ass’t Gen'l M'g’r, Chicago.

E. A. HOLE

Gen’l Tkt. & Pass. Ast.,
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’Skuesdell & Ekdlen. Propkietobs.

Official of Salida.

Only 150 copies of to-day’s

MAIL left., Call at this office.

Papers 5 cents each.

Town Notes.,

Remember the masquerade to-night,

it will be an occasion to be remem-

bered.

TheRev. J. T.Sharrard. will preach

tor Hie Christians in the school house

morning. He tills the Buena

Vista pulpit iu the evening.

One hundred, and fif y copies of to-

dav’s Mail for sale at live cents each

at this office. Come right up and give

your friends aa idea of the place.

On Tuesday evening the children of

the Episcopal Sunday school enjoyed a

Christmas tree at theChurch of the As-

cension.

The Baptist Sunday school enjoyed a

Christmas supper and distribution of

presents at their meeting place on

Tuesday evening..

On Wednesday evening the-Metho-

dist Sunday sehool gave an entertain-

mentat the opera house. An admis-

sion was -charged to defray expenses

unci the room was completely filled.

On the stage was a heavy arch of green

hung full of presents and banked on

Other side by gil ts. Among the public

presents were:. Scarf pin, superintend,

riit Gaby, from his friends; album,

Rev. C._ B. Allen,, his class; album,

Charles Hart, his friends;, J.J.,Colton,

River set, from friends* Oxford Bible,

vVm. Carpenter,.his class. The difficult

and beautiful cantata“lmmanael” was

giyeu with success.. The entire enter-

tainment was received, by the audi-

i-.Mce.

There is a movement on foot toput

abouteight of the boys who break wim-

• ov/s and steal coal, in the reform

-s.-hool..

On Tuesday night a light of glass in

'

i dler & Stearnes’ and one of the plate

Gass lights in Alger’s were broken by
ones. The damage to 8,_8.. Wester-

-.�•ld will be close to $lOO,. We have

!)■■ names of the three boys who.were

» ogaged in throwing thestones.

General Sale..

One span of large mules.

•Two spans of work or riding mares.

Three wagons.

T hree sets of douhteharness..

Twerseated family, carriage.

fresh milch cows.

WiJl exchange fresh cows for dry

tfws.

•is aah focsale.

' iV3 j. BTuQ^Ev.

S. B.Westkrfield, Notary Public.

Schuelke’a shoe shop, First street.

Carpenter’s jewelry store is elegant.

Anythin" in diamondsat Carpenter’s.,

Carpenter's jewelry stoekiaeuinplete,.

Artists’ materials.

Harbottle & C

Fresh cranberries at G. W. McGov-

ern's.

Go to Mrs. Vance for a good piano or

organ.

H. BciMielke will warrant a lit ea

shoes.

Headquarters for fruits—Miller &

Stearnes’.

Everything in fine jewelry at Car-

penter’s.

Best $3 shoes in the market at Miller

& Stearnes’.

: Call at Carpenter’s for reliable holi-

day presents-

Call and see E. Ford’s fifty cent

toboggan caps.

Gold and silver watches away down

at Carpenter’s.

Sweet potatoes just received at G.

W. McGovern’s.
*

Dr. Overholt upstairs in the Hively-

Mandeville block.

Smoke S. M. M. Havana filled s>cent

cigars, at Morgan's-.

Fine line of ladies’and gents’ silk

mufflers at E. Ford’s.

Go to H. Schwelke for repairs on boots

and shoes. Shop on P’irst street.

Have you seen the Berlin warn at

Marshall’s, in the Johnson block.

See Carpenter’s brilliant display of

diamonds. It’s good for sore eyes.

All the new periodicals.
Harbottle& Co.

Two business lots adjoining, on E

and F streets, for sale by N. 11. Twit-

chell..

Speaking of tobaccos and cigars, Mil-

ler &Stearnes carry the biggest line in

Salida.

The Brunswick restaurant,, located

iin the Sullivan block, will ba- open all

night hereafter.

If yon want a book case,.secretary or

& wardrobe, go to Witmer &, Geiaer’s

furniture store.

For repairing boots and- shoes go- to

H. Schuelke, shop opposite Hiyely

block. Sign of gold boot.

Carpets! Carpets—A hundred;

: patterns from 45 cents Witmei

& Geiser's Call and; see them before

you buy.

' Gtllett & Whitehurst call the

attention of lovers of good tea to*

their stock, which is complete in

this line, from a good tea at 50c,

to an extra fine grade at

Personal.

Harry Hickman recently returned

from school and intends spending the

remainder of the winter season ia Sa-

lida. Fie is one of the most business'

like young meu in the city..

Gol. Ales Watson and wife of

Buena Vista, have reached San Diego,

Gal., and are already comfortably situ-

ated in that wonderful country. Chaf-

fee county, and Ruvim Vista in partic-

ular, will miss them noth.

L. Waite,, of the Gothic Record made

his annual visit to our climate recently

and was in town on Wednesdey. Fie

was on this ground before Salida was

even a baby.

Curtis Carmean,, formelv a valued

instructor in tbe Salida schools, came

over from Pitkin recently on a visit to

his house in Poncha. Mr. Carmean

holds the position of amalgamator in

the stamp mill u&tr Pitkin and is well

pleased with his work. He will return

in a few days.

Miss Minnie Deßemer is spending

holiday week with triends in Buena

Vista.

George L. Smith drove his Kentucky

steeds into town yeeteiday.

Miss Jackson of Poucha was in town

yesteiduy.
Rev. McLean and family visited at

H. C. Donnell’s yesterday.

Church of The Ascension.

In July of ]SB3, in response to the ef-

forts of Miss- Graves of this city and a

number of other leading ladies, the

guild ot the prasoat Church of The As-

cension was first meet-

ing being hold a& the MonSe Christo

hotel. The Rev. Thomas- Duck, of

Gunnison, assisted in-the-work ot fur-

thering tbe interests of tbe-ebacch for

a couple of months,.. bolding his first

service in the Methodist church..

In the fall of ISB3, Miss Ballistere, a

youag lady from Boston who was visit-

ing in the city, organized: the Sunday

school,, having four members.,, This

membership has grown steadily and

has now reached: fifty.

The wosk of the Guild has been kept

up continuously and has been u&iform-

successfub.
v

The rectors-£ho have been over the

church are the Rev. J. B. C. BaauMen,

Rev. Mr. Berne and Rey. C. H..8.

Turner..

On Easter day of 1835,. the corner

stone for the sew church edifice which

now adorns the cornerof Band Fourth

streets was laidb The bulking has

been completed at a- cost of $2,000 and

is- exceedingly neaC Stained, glass

windows are oae- of the features and

one of these reflects theskill of Mrs.,E.

A. Thayer in painting-.
The altar hangings and appointments

are exceedingly elegant, a number of

them the gift of friends of the church

In New York CHtp

H \ir goods, waves, puffs and switches

—first-class goods. Will be sold cheap

by Hits. J. M. McComas.

Patronize home trade. Buy vour fur-

aiture at Witmer & Geiser’s- You

will save money,, t'nse and trouble. Try

it-

Window, sustains, plain and with

dado, all shades, made to fit \our win-

dows, at Witmer & G’eiser’s furniture

store.

New furniture arriving every day at

Witmer & Geiser’s furniture store.

Go and see it. Don’t ask anything to

look at it.

Men’s furnishing goods-will be found

at Miller & Stearnes’.as well as confec-

tionery, cigars, tobaccos and stationery.

Freshest trait ia the market.

S. B. Westepfiekl, real estate agent.

Large list of business and residence

property for sale. Instiaance written

in the oldest and best companies.

The oyster season has opened at the

Brunswick, and the finest bivalves in

the land will be furnished by Mr. and

Mrs. Waddell, either day or night.

Pure Maple Syrup. Genuine

Buckwheat Flour. Try our Mo-

cha and Java Gollce. Malaga

grapes.

GILLETT & WHITEHURST.

Canon City coal.

N. R. Twitciiell, Agent.

Come and See Me

Sound the Fence,

HERMAN SCHUELKE,

Practical Boot and Shoe Maker—You

bet your boots.

Horse to he Raffled.

On New
#
Years’ day, W. J. Kneebone

will, vaffle bis saddle -horse. Ticke s

one dollar. Ob ain your tickets from

him oa at M..ller& Stearnes’.

Reopened.

W. L, McSelvey has reopened his

blacksmith shop,, next to the Monarch

barn, for bu-siaess and will be glad to

see old customers and any new ones*.

Honest work aiui prices as good as-any

shop in the city.

GreaSt Lamp Sale.

Library lamps, the finest in the-mar-

ket, just received at Wheeler’S- hard-

ware store. Inquire for what you want.

If it is not hanging up in sight we have

it in the warehouse.

O.- -

Wood: Sawed and Split.

The steam wood saw is still at work

at the old stand in the Westerfield ad-

dition and business will be continued

therein the future. Pinon, cedar and

spruce wood sawed any length, split

and.deliver d for $2.50 a load.

MIXCHIiLL &■ IiUGIIKE...

Craig’s Opera House. J

Among other attractions in the city'
is tb.e opera house,-located centrally,

and very neatly and condor'ably fur-

nished. Ey t!ie enterprise of the owners

this opera house is on the Coloradoeii-

by this means all of the eeh-

brUies of the stage appear before Sal Ida

audiences.

The opera house has a seating capac-

ity ofone thousand, is neatly decorated

and is in great denrand for all of the

various uses to which a building of the

sort is usually put.

Salida Athletic Association.

Some time since, through the efforts

of Foreman Beßerner of the round

house and a number of other promi-

nent railro ;d men, a project was start-

ed to establish an athletic association

and-reading room for the young men of

the city.

The project grew, the association was

organized and now, on Second street, is

a tine room occupied by the gymnasi-

um and reading room, .The boys as-

semble nightly and take their exercise,

exchange views on matters of general

interest, or sit quietly in the readmg

room, well supplied with the papeis

and. periodicals of the day.

The enterprise is a suscess and will

continue to be an agency fur good

among the young men of the city. Five

hundred dollars have already been ex-

pended on apparatus for the gymnasi-

um and additions will continually be

made.

Christian Church.

This church was organized in Au-

gust, 1885 under the caie of Rev. J. W.

Kelsey of Monmouth, 111., who was

passing his summer vacation in the

city. Rev L. E. Brewster of Chicago
was paster of the church until recent-

ly. Rev, J. T. Sharrard is now in

charge and will continue to supply the

pulpit until arrangements which are

now pending for a permanent pastor

auncompleted.

Services are held in the school house-

arid will continue there until the pro-

posed church edifice is built. i

The Sunday school was organized orl
November 22, 1385 and has had a cou-1
tintalattendence of about fifty mem-

bers.

OYSTERS! OYSTERSIi!

WHOLESALE AND RFmayy,

—AT—

Oyster Bay,
Red Front, opposite Mail Office.

T® Families—Pint 40c, half pint 25c..
quart 80c, or cooked in any style 25c.

Received daily direct from New York..
Orders by mail promptly ailed. ■'g

BasaCA&WELi^i

Ti: ONLY AISD MOST RELIABLE CLOTHING BOOSE IN CHAFFEE COUNTY. DISHAN I6O. GREAT BARGAINS
—m—r—»i auf»-M.UJ—C—nmn'limcatn—Mawne-i—W3tj»t»»wwii»ii.n»w ■irfmTTTßi —U immumilHl ■■ ■ XTiIT. 13WIM*H1FWW»

5
a

S3VEITH: <§& BRO

DEALERS lUTT

1

We advertise no 10 per cent, discount, but competitors will have to come down 20

per cent, before meeting our prices.

DEEP CUT in fine Dry Goods, including a large stock of Dress Goods, Silks,

Plushes, Velvets, Satins, Etc.

CLEARANCE SALE of Boots and Shoes. This is a line that we are proud to say

is the largest ever brought to the city. This sale will be made to make room for our

immense stock of Boots and Shoes now being manufactured for us in the Last.

HOLIDAY GOODS—Don’t buy your goods for the Holidays before looking over

our stock of fancy articles. Our Holiday goods have just arrived. Call and see us|

We are certain you will not regret a call Very respectfully, |

• SMITH & RANDOL BROS. 1
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